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Peace and joy — our holiday wish
From the Chronicle staff and correspondents
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2 perish

in Caro

area fire
Two persons were killed

late Wednesday night Dec. 18,
when their eight-by-20-foot
mobile home exploded in
flames on Wireline Road, four
miles southwest of Caro.

Killed were Ida Nelson, 58,
of Caro, and her brother,
Jacob Nelson, 48, of Slandish.

The couple died when a
50-gallon fuel oil drum ap-
parently exploded near an oil
space heater. Ronald Fields
of Caro, who svas dr iving on
Colling Road, called Tuscola
County Sheriff's officers to
the scene shortly after 10:15
p.m.

An investigation showed the
trailer had only one useable
exit. A rear door to the trailer
had been nailed shut, sheriff's
officers reported.

The fire broke out between
the rear part of the trailer,
where the pair were resting,
and the front door, trapping
them inside the raging in-
ferno.

Fire officials said the trail-
er was totally engulfed in
flames by the time they
arrived on the scene.

BARN FIRE

Faulty wiring has been
determined as the cause of a
fire Saturday morning that
destroyed a 20 by 30-foot barn
at the Alex Braun residence
on M-81 about four miles
northeast of Caro.

The fire was reported
shortly after 10:15 a.m. and
did an estimated $2,500 dam-
age. Destroyed in the fire
were two hogs, two Hungar-
ian show chickens and a
quanti ty of hay.

Elkland township and
Gagetown firemen assisted
the Caro Fire Department
in battling the blaze.

The building was covered
by insurance, Caro Fire Chief
Don Berry said.

ARSON RULED OUT

Arson has been ruled out as
the cause of a fire that did an
estimated $5,000 damage to
the James Gray home, lo-
cated on State Street in Gage-
town, fire officials announced
last week.

The State Fire Marshall's
office said faulty wiring
started the fire Dec. 14,
which heavily damaged the
structure.

Gagetown and Cass City
firemen battled the blaze.

WE HOPE YOU got what you wanted for Christmas, too. Here, an unidentified handicapped youngster attending
Thursday's free movie at the Cass Theatre, stresses his Christmas wishes to Santa prior to showtime. Whatever you
received, all of us at the Chronicle hope your Christmas was the best one yet.

Gagetown officer injured in gun accident
Gagetown Police Officer

Jack McCampbell was
wounded in the left arm early
Friday morning when the
pistol he was wearing acci-
dentally discharged.

Cass City Police and the
Tuscola County Sheriff's

I WILL BE
at the Pinney State Bank Fri-
day, Dec. 27, to collect taxes.
Elicland Township treasurer.

12-5-4

Dept., who investigated, said
the injury occurred as Mc-
Campbell was about to get out
of his police car at his home
on Dale Road, south of
Gagetown.

Police said the gun fired as
McCampbell reached into the
back seat to remove a brief-
case.

According to a report com-
piled by Cass City Police
Chief Gene Wilson, McCamp-
bell's wife found the officer

lying on the ground next to the
patrol car. McCampbell was
taken to Hills and Dales
General Hospital where he
was listed in fair condition
Monday.

Doctors reported the bullet
entered the officer's left arm
just above the elbow and
came out near the shoulder.

Wilson stated that Mc-
Campbell was wearing a
western style holster and the
only thing that holds the gun

in the holster is a small cord
that loops over the hammer.

McCampbell told officers
he removed this cord earlier
when he stopped a car and
apparently forgot to replace
it.

The report stated that the
gun could fire if the hammer
is hit on the firing pin, which
apparently happened.
SNOWMOBILE ACCIDENT

An- 18-year-old Kingston

mat. was treated for facial
lacerations Sunday when the
snowmobile he was driving
struck an unseen fence near
M-46 in Dayton township.

Donald Jack McPhail of
5905 Curtis Dr., was traveling
west in a privately owned
field about a mile south of
M-46 and 150 feet east of Shaw
Road at the time of the
mishap, Caro State Police
said.

McPhail was treated for his

injuries at Marlette Hospital.
An unidentified passenger on
the snowmobile was unin-
jured. The accident took
place at 7:30 p.m.

UBLY BREAK-IN

Huron County Sheriff's of-
ficers and Ubly Police in-
vestigated the theft of an
estimated $95 in change and
currency from the Jaroch

Continued on,page 5

Solvent lines to stay

Some Thumb

railroads may

be saved
Protests from the Thumb

Railway Users Association
and associations throughout
Michigan opposing wholesale
abandonments of state rail-
ways may begin paying off
soon.

A spokesman for the Fed-
eral Rail Services Planning
Office told a group of Thumb
area representatives Wednes-
day night that the U.S.
Railway Association is not
considering abandoning solv-
ent rail lines in the area.

If this is true, the Grand
Trunk Railway line serving
Cass City may not come
under the federal reorganiza-
tion plan.

In spite of the fact that
Grand Trunk officials stated
the line lost nearly $150,000
last year, sources outside the
railroad indicate the line is
solvent.

The spokesman, Michael
Davidson, a public counsel for
Rail Services Planning, did
not reveal details of the
revised Department of Trans-
portation plan.

If indeed solvent lines are
not being considered for
abandonment by DOT, sev-
eral Huron and Sanilac
county lines would not be
included. These include the C
and 0 line running from Port
Huron through Marlette, Clif-
ford, Mayville, Vassar and
Reese.

Other C and 0 lines which
would purportedly not be
planned out of existence by
DOT include the line running
north from Croswell through
Deckerville, Tyre, Ubly, Bad
Axe, Kinde and Port Austin,
the line from Palms through
Minden City, Ruth and Har-
bor Beach, and short doglegs
of the C and 0 from Carson-
ville east to Sandusky and
from Bad Axe to Grassmere.

Assuming the Grand Trunk
line running from Imlay City
through Kingston, Deford,
Cass City, Gagetown, Owen-
dale and on to Caseville is
solvent as some .sources indi-
cate, it too would be excluded
from governmentally-
planned extinction.

The Grand Trunk situation
will admittedly be a tougher
nut to crack. Davidson told
the group it could expect
many of these lines to petition
the Interstate Commerce
Commission for legal aban-
donment, even if they are
exempted from the federal
plan.

He cited the Grand Trunk
request specifically.

Davidson told the users
group to be prepared to
appear at ICC hearings to
argue their cases for keeping
the rail lines.

Currently, the Thumb Rail-
way Users Association,
founded in Cass City in
November, is pushing for an
ICC hearing on the Grand
Trunk abandonment.request.
Dean Hoag, a member of the •

group, said Saturday indica-
tions are good such a hearing
will be granted.

He said in a recent meeting
the group discussed hiring
legal counsel but arrived at
no solutions on how to raise
the needed funds.

Earlier estimates placed
legal fees at a minimum of
$20,000,

TESTIMONY EFFECTIVE

Testimony given at a series
of hearings on DOT's pro-
posed abandonment plan has
apparently had some effect,
according to Samuel Work,
Croswell, a Sanilac County
Commissioner.

Work said last week he
learned that this testimony,
backed by volumes of care-
fully researched technical
data, played an important
part in the decision to alter
the plan for the Thumb.

Had the original plan been
adopted by Congress, rail
service in the Thumb would
have been virtually wiped
out, with the only remaining
line running from Saginaw
through Sebewaing and on to
Elkton.

It's a sure bet that if other
Thumb rail lines follow Grand
Trunk's lead and petition for
legal abandonment, hearings
that would follow would tie
cases up for years. In the
meantime, chances would
remain good that little main-
tenance or repair would be
done to the lines.

At an earlier meeting of the
Thumb association, it was
pointed out that railroads
hoping to abandon trackage
provide as little maintenance
or service as possible.

Car shortages were blamed
on this policy by committee
members.

The work of the Thumb
association was noted by Sen.
Phillip Hart (D-Mich.) last
week. Hart sent the local
group a copy of a letter he
sent to the DOT protesting
proposed abandonments.

The Cass City Chamber of
Commerce also plans to add
its voice to the chorus of
protests next week with a
letter of its own stating
general objections to Grand
Trunk's abandonment of the
local line.

One of the biggest problems
faced by the Thumb associ-
ation will be providing that
the Grand Trunk line is
indeed solvent. Access to
company records is reported-
ly difficult.

Another problem will be
proving the line is needed.
This will eventually involve a
survey of all major rail users
along the 66 miles of track
from Imlay City to Caseville.

It's expected DOT's latest
revelation that it will not
include solvent lines in
abandonment will give the
Thumb association added
ammunition in its fight.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phonfi R7?-3698

Mrs. William Ouimette

The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints in Bad Axe was the
setting for the Dec. 21 wed-
ding of Mary Frances Peter-
son of Cass City and William
Ouimette of Ml. Pleasant.

Elder Curtis Cleland per-
formed the double-ring cere-
mony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Peterson of Gulliver, Mich.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Oui-
mette of California.

The bride was given away
by her father and wore an
ivory gown of polyester crys-
tal trimmed in imported
French chanti l ly lace graced
with t iny satin bows and
attached train.

An ivory headpiece done in
chant i l ly lace bedecked wi th
oearls atop a three-tier

Correction
Officials at Cass City Inter-

mediate School inadvertently
omitted the name of Becky
Speirs, grade five, received
all-A's the last marking per-
iod.

Guys who make big money
are careful with their small
change.

fingertip veil of imported
English illusion veiling com-
pleted the ensemble.

She carried a cascade
bouquet of red and white
roses.

Maid of honor was Ruth
Carlson, friend of the bride, of
Gulliver. Bridesmaid was
Jayne Krohn of Cass City.
They wore floor-length gowns
of green velvet with Empire
waists and ivory bodices with
long fitted sleeves. They
carried bouquets of red and
pink carnations.

Best man was Larry Peter-
son, brother of the bride, of
Gulliver. Groomsman was
Jerry White of Stanton.

The bride's mother wore a
forest green gown and wore a
corsage of red and pink
carnations.

A reception followed the
ceremony at Wildwood
Farms.

The bride is a teacher at
Campbell Elementary School
in Cass City and is a graduate
of Northern Michigan Uni-
versity.

The bridegroom is a student
at Central Michigan Univer-
sity and holds an associate of
arts degree from San Burna-
dino Valley College in Cali-
fornia.

The couple plan a northern
Michigan honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Coop-
er of Wheeler were Saturday
overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Ketchum and
daughter, Kathryn. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Hunter Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Alice Neitz of Harri-
son is spending a few days at
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Lilah Wilhelmi, while Mrs.
Wilhelmi is a patient in Hills
and Dales Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern McCon-
nell and grandson Chris were

"-Sunday"guests of"Mr. and~
Mrs. Norman Blue and chil-
dren at Millington.

Dr. and Mrs. John T.
Brownlee of Leesburg, Fla.,
arrived Wednesday to spend
the Christmas holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. James Ketchum
and daughter, Kathryn.

The Rev. and Mrs. M.R.
Vender were Christmas din-
ner guests of a cousin, Mrs,
Velma Snoddon, at Bad Axe.

Mrs. Irma Hicks had as
visitors Sunday afternoon,
her grandson, Michael Harv-
ey of Haslett, and a friend,
Miss Alanna Reynolds of
Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knight
of Sebewaing were callers
Thursday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Morrison.

Mrs. Charlotte Bishop, 89,
fell Dec. 15 and is confined to
her bed in the Harland Louns-
bury home. She had as callers
Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Emery and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Bishop of
Caro and Sunday guests were
Mrs. Leo Parker and children
of Bad Axe.

Miss Sally Geiger, who
teaches in Grand Ledge,
came Saturday to spend the
holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Geiger
and son Scott.
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At Your Service
872-2075

Jan Hartwick
your

pharmacist

rhiardians of your Health

OLD WOOD DRUG

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bul-
lock and children of Union
Lake'and Mr. and Mrs. James
Gross were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kube and chil-
dren at Bad Axe Sunday for
an early Christmas dinner.

Gary McGrath of Troy was
a caller Dec. 17 at the Wilbur
Morrison home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Geig-
er and Scott arrived home
Saturday night from a vaca-
tion trip to Florida.

—Mr:~~an<t"~Mrs;~~'Maurice~
Justin had as guests Sunday
for a Christmas dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Little and
family and Mrs. Helen Little.

Eight were present Dec. 17
when the Elmwood Mission-
ary Circle met with Mrs.
Helen Little. The group voted
a contribution to the March of
Dimes fund. The January
meeting will be with Mrs.
Richard Erla.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts
and family of Center Line
came Sunday for an early
Christmas dinner with Mrs.
Roberts' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Little.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
and children will be Christ-
mas Day guests of Mrs.
Loomis' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Partlo at
Akron.

Some 25 children, from 1-8
years of age, were guests at
Salem UM church parsonage,
the afternoon of Dec. 18. Rev.
Eldred Kelley told the Christ-
mas story and Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Glaus from Saginaw
were visitors at the party.

Mrs. Howard Loomis had
most of her family present
Saturday for a family Christ-
mas dinner. Present were the
A.J. Murrays of Williamston,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loomis
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
David Loomis and children.
The Don DeLong family
joined them in the evening.
The Irvin Kritzmans of Mil-
lersburg, Ind., were snow-
bound and unable to come.

The Misses Janet, Susan
and Linda Koepfgen, students
at MSU, East Lansing, came
to spend the holidays with
their mother, Mrs. Don
Koepfgen, daughter Nancy
and son Donald.

Thirty attended the month-
ly meeting of Gifford Chapter
O.E.S. at Gagetown Dec. 17
with a fu l l corps of officers
answering roll call. Following
the business session, there
was a Christmas program
under the direction of the Star
points and a gift exchange.
Refreshments were served by
Glenda Wilson and Betty
Good. The Frances Belle
Watson past matrons' club of
Gifford Chapter will meet
Jan. 7 at the home of Mrs.
James Ashmore at Sebe-
waing.

CASS CITY

SUZANNE LOWE

Donald and Daniel Lowe of
Cass City announce the en-
gagement of their sister,
Su/anne Bonita, to Mark
Poslus/ny of Deford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Poslus-
zny.

Both are 1973 graduates of
Cass City High School.

An October, 1976 wedding is
planned.

If you are self employed or
a shareholder-employee in a
Subchapter S corporation ..
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It could be worth
a tax deduction of up to

$7,500 to you.

The new pension law passed September 2 allows you until
December 31 to deduct up to 15% of your pay or $7,500 (whichever
is less) in a retirement plan for your own benefit. And, you pay no
taxes on the earnings on this money until you take it down at
retirement (you can get a tax break then, too!)

To learn more about this plan, contact us and ask about the
new HR-10.

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE
872-2688
Cass City, Michigan 48726 LIFE & CASUALTY

Mr. and Mrs. Howard King
of Troy were Sunday guests in
the Wilbur Morrison home
and also visited her father,
Art Kelley. Other callers
Sunday in the Morrison home
were Mike and Paula Mc-
Grath and friend Julie At-
wood of Troy.

Miss Mary Hanby of Union
Grove, Wis.,came Friday to
spend ten days with her
grandmother, Mrs. Edith
Ward, and other relatives of
Cass City, Mrs. Vera Bearss,
Mrs. Margaret McAlpine and
Mrs. C.U. Brown were Satur-
day evening supper guests of
Mrs. Ward and Mary Hanby.

Mrs. Sophronia Reed of
Denver, Colo., arrived last
week to spend two weeks with
the Carl Reeds and other
relatives and friends of Cass
City. She will spend Dec. 26
with Mrs. C.U. Brown.

Marriage Licenses

Bernard Cyriel LaPratt, 37,
of Coleman and Lillian Jane
O'Neil, 45, of Caro.

Loren Joseph DuRussel, 43,
of Mt. Morris and Betty Gale
Chanting, 44, of Caro.

Daniel Wallace Rogers, 25,
of Fostoria and Karen Louise
Haskin, 20, of Fostoria.

William Jean Ouimette, 27,
of Mt. Pleasant and Mary
Frances Peterson, 26, of Cass
City.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sting
and daughter Jennifer of
Lapeer spent the week end
with Mrs. Sting's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
will have as dinner guests on
Christmas day, Carlton Craig
of Highland, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Craig and daughter,
Christine and Mrs. Hazel
Barnes.

Invited guests for Christ-
mas Eve at the Lyle Louns-
bury home are Mr. and Mrs.
John Sting and daughter of
Lapeer, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Wiles, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Wiles, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Tuckey and daughter Carole,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Louns-
bury, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Goodall, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
land Lounsbury and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Hutchinson and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
and family will have with
them for Christmas day, Bob
Doerr of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Cass Stuba and daughter
of Hamtramck, Mrs. Lela
Wright of Caro and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Wright of Whit-
more Lake and his children
Chris and Sandy of Arnold,
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hunt and
children Brian and Cari, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Generous and
children, Janelle and Jill,
expect to leave Dec. 26 for
Florida. The Generous family
will return home Jan. 1 and
the Hunts on Jan. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Craig
and daughter Barbara will
entertain Christmas Eve
Carlton Craig of Highland,
Mrs. Hazel Barnes, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Craig and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Craig and
daughter, Christine.

Mrs. C.U. Brown will be a
Christmas day guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Wanner.

Dr. and Mrs. E.G. Fritz will
be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Fritz and daughters
at Beverly Hills, Mi., from
Dec. 24 to Dec. 26. Other
Christmas day guests there
will be Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Smith and Miss Mildred Fritz
of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Karr
and children, Scott and Kim-
berly,of Midland, came Satur-
day to be guests of Mrs.
Karr's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Fritz, until after
Christmas. Other Christmas
day guests will be Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Fritz and daughter,
Lisa,of Mayville.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr,
David and Tony, Bob Doerr of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs.
Cass Stuba and daughter of
Hamtramck and Miss Sally
Doerr,home from Ferris State
college, Big Rapids, for the
holidays, will join other mem-
bers of Mrs. Doerr's family to
be Christmas Eve guests of
Mrs. Lela Wright near Caro.

Mrs. Iva Peterson and
daughter ' Jane, William
Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hennessey will be Christ-
mas day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Dillon and family
near Col wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Harris
and daughters will have as
Christmas day guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Decker Jr. and
son Neil and Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Tomlinson of Caro, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Hampshire,
Lori and Mark and Greg,who
is home from U of M, Ann
Arbor, for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hool and
children of Windsor, Ont.,will
come Monday to spend until
after Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. C.R. Hunt. Christmas
day the Hools and Mr. and

~TVTrs7TTunl"wIirbe™guests of
Mrs. Ina Hool.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Par-
ker will have with them for
Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hunt and children,
Brian and Garland Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Ball and infant
son.

ViDage salaries

based on

hours worked
Salary figures for Cass City

Village employees published
last week are based on a
40-hour week for all em-
ployees except the Police
Department, which are based
on a 45-hour work week.

All work over and above a
regular work week is paid at
time-and-a-half. This infor-
mation was omitted in last
week's account.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl H. Weippert

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

KINGSTON

BRITE and KLEAN

LAUNDROMAT
UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
* Big and Small Machines

*Lots of Hot Soft Water

BIRTHS:

Dec. 16 to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Keller of Cass City, a
girl, Sarah Ann.

Dec. 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Rieman of Sebewaing,
a girl, Kari Noel.

Dec. 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
David Urban of Cass City, a
girl, Ann Marie.

Dec. 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Koepf of Sebewaing,
a girl, Patricia Lynn.

Dec. 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
William Garrick of Elkton, a
girl, Christy Angela.

Dec. 20 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Dillon of Cass City, a
girl, Angela Marie.

Dec. 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Timmons of Gagetown,
a girl.

Dec, 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
James Belk of Cass City, a
boy, Thomas John.

Dec. 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Davis of Caro, a girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, DEC. 211, WERE:

Jack McCampbell, Mrs.
Lilah Wilhelmi, Duane Ert-
man, Eugene Otulakowski,
Mrs. Max Agar, Maynard
McConkey, Mrs. Peter Mul-
rath, Mrs. Phyllis Linder-
man, Paul Murray, Duane
Wright, Mrs. Mary Schweitz-
er, Homer Randall, Andrew
Olsowy Sr. of Cass City;

Mrs. Roy Wood, Forest Tyo
of Deford;

Francis Freeman, Arthur
Carolan and Mrs. Elizabeth
Rand of Gagetown;

Mrs. Clarence Scott of
Caseville;

Randy Klug of Imlay City;
Mrs. Russell Hopp, Earl

Beutler, Mrs. Donald Musall
of Caro;

Mrs. Jacob Marker of
Unionville;

Benjamin Kohn of Snover;
Mrs. Frank Lorentz, Mrs.

Clara Zimmerman, Zoe E.
Lang and Mrs. Erwin Loeffler
of Sebewaing.
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Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church was the setting for the
Nov. 23 wedding of Nancy
Elaine Auvil and Karl H.
Weippert. Rev. James Van-
Dellen performed the 4 p.m.
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Auvi l of
Snover. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Weippert Sr., of Cass City.

The bride wore an ivory
sata peau crepe gown fea-
turing pleated ruffles, satin
ribbons and Venice lace
appliques which highlighted
cathedral sleeves, a V-neck-
line, modified bodice, with an
A-line skirt and directoire
train.

Identical lace and ribbon
trimmed a Camelot and bal-
lerina veil of ivory silk
illusion.

Maid of honor was Miss
Susan Slavin of Bad Axe.
Bridesmaids included Kathy
and Janet Auvil , sisters of the
bride, Pam Auvil, sister-in-
law of the bride of St. Louis,
Mo., Jan Zawilinski, sister of
the groom of Freeland, Kathy
Nichols, friend of the bride of
Kalania/oo, Sharon Drochak,
friend of the bride of Lothian

ENGAGED

Md., and Jacque Zawilinski,
friend of the bride of Cass
City.

They wore spaghetti-strap-
ped A-line gowns of paprika
jersey with short jackets of
like fabric, accented with
ivory lace appliques.

Best man was Ron Weip-
pert, brother of the groom of
Cass City. Groomsmen in-
cluded Dr. Steven Auvil,
brother of the bride of Stt
Louis, Mo., Les Nicholas, Al
Wallace, Mike Zawilinski and
Arnold Niebocr, all friends of
the groom of Cass City, Pete
Zawilinski, brother-in-law of
the groom of Freeland, and
Dave Schembers, friend of
the groom of Snover.

Ring bearer was Dennis
Auvil , nephew of the bride of
St. Louis, Mo. Flower girl was
Lynn Weippert, niece of the
groom of Cass City.

Organist was Mrs. Judy
Woody. Vocalist Tom Fulchen1

sang "One Hand, One Heart'!
and "The Wedding Song". '

The bride's mother wore a-
beige jersey gown with a
bodice of antiqued lace and an
accordian-pleated skirt.

The groom's mother wore a
Qiana jersey shirtdress in
apple green.

Church decorations includ-
ed autumn colors featuring
straw flower arrangements.

A wedding dinner and re-
ception for 350 persons fol-
lowed at the Sebewaing VFW
Hall.

The bride is a biology
teacher at Cass City High
School. The bridegroom is
employed as a mason. )

Following a honeymoon in
the southeastern states, the
couple will reside in Cass
City.

Guests attended from St,
Louis, Mo., Lothian, Md.,
Gallon, Youngstown and
Warren, Ohio, and Mission
Viejo, Calif.

DIAMONDS
LOR1S MARIE WITKOVSKY

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wit-
kovsky of Caro announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Loris Marie, to James P.
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Morgan of Snover.

A March wedding is being
planned.

CARD'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

A LITTLE
CHRONICLE WANT AD

gets

Results

SHERWOOD FOREST
COUNTRY CLUB

NEW YEAR'S PAR TV
EVE r AR g X

8:00 to
11:00Buffet Dinner

Champagne Toast
at Midnight
Party Favors $15.00 Per

Person
Including tax and tip
(Bar service extra)

DANCING 9:30 'till ?
Limited Reservations

Phone 665-9971
Gagetown "
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

If you happen to be one of the unfortunates to be out of work
it's hard to tell you that it has been for most a very good year in
Cass City.

A good year because the 10 per cent unemployment that
prevails in urban Michigan just hasn't occurred here in the
Cass City area.

No, I'm not saying that most of us never had it so good, but
then most of us have had it worse, too.

Good or bad most of us will find a way to forget our worries
' and enjoy the holiday season.

We join you and send a personal Merry Christmas wish to
cach~of~you~, ~ ~ ......................

Lest you forget, after Christmas comes New Year's and the
Chronicle will be published a day early again. That means the
usual advanced deadlines for the Jan. 2 paper.

Jim Woodward hailed me on the way to work the other day
and said he was happy to see the church news (Christmas
programs) in the paper.

Years ago we printed the church notes each week and
occasionally someone says they miss them now.

Then we explain that they were cut because running week
• after week very few persons read them. . . .even the pastors.
There would be changes in church schedules made and the
notes would be wrong for weeks after. That convinced us that
the space could and should be used for events of greater
community interest.

"if it ntz.
Christinas uncancelled

BY JIM FITZGERALD

THE GIANT SIZED key used to symbolize the change in ownership at Hunt
Construction Co., Cass City, is an exact duplicate of the real door key. C. R. Hunt,
retiring owner, made the key especially for the occasion. Flanking Hunt are the
new owners, Grant Ball, left, and Lester Ross.

C. R. Hunt retires; turns firm

over to long-time employees

Perhaps when the next Christmas season comes rolling
around the Cass City Village Council will take a long look at its
long standing adamant taboo against any free parking during
the Christmas shopping season.

The reason? Well, Caro offered free parking this year for the
first time. Marlette did, too. In the long run if business fails to
prosper here, neither will the community. To remain
competitive it's the thought here that we should be willing to
offer shoppers as much as the next town does.

This is not a complaint, only an observation. Cass City places
,a premium on its Freshman basketball games. Most places the
charge is 50 cents. Caro doesn't charge at all. Cass City's fee is
one buck.

In a national magazine they give a recipe for Nurnberger
cookies. No, they aren't named after the school's basketball
coach. But they could be.

They are said to be chewy. . . .that's our coach talking to his
players in bad moments. They are honey-spice. . . .that's our
coach talking to the community at large.

They bake at 400 degrees. . . .that seems a little cool for our
coach who obviousy can get hotter than that when discussing
(errant?) calls with a ( b l i n d ? ) of f ic ia l .

I Advertise it in the Chronicle !• I

A long distinquished busi-
ness career officially ended
Wednesday for C. R. Hunt, 68,
when he sold the stock in C. R.
Hunt Construction Co. of Cass
City to Lester Ross, 60, and
Grant Ball, 57. Terms of the
sale were not revealed.

What this means the genial
Hunt said with a grin is that
there comes a lime when
everyone should call it quits
and the time for me is now.

And that's actually about
all the significant change that
will occur now that Ross and
Ball have assumed complete
ownership of the company.

The company will run about
as it always has, Ball and
Ross agreed. The same
people who worked here
under Curt wil l be working for
us when construction starts in
the spring, they said.

Actual ly, much of the day-
to-day operation of the organ-
ization has been handled by
Ball and Ross prior to the
ownership change.

Both are long-time em-
ployees of the company. Ball
has never known another job.
He started working for Hunt
in the summer of 1935 while in
high school and became a full-
time employee the next year
after graduation.

Ross joined C. R. Hunt in
1950. Prior to working for the
construction firm he was a

teacher-coach and ran a
laundry business.

In 1961 both Ross and Ball
became stockholders when
the company incorporated.

Hunt started in the con-
struction business while on
vacation from school in 1926.
He became a fu l l - t ime em-
ployee for E. B. Schwaderer
Construction Co. and worked
for that company unti l 1947
when he took over from his
former boss.

Hunt recalled that he oper-
ated a steam driven concrete
paver for Schwaderer at a
time when there were few
such operators in the State.

Over the years the com-
pany under the two owners
has constructed roads over
much of Michigan, including
the upper penninsula.

Now the primary business
is grading and graveling and
sealcoating of roads. About
half of the work comes from
the State and most of the rest
from counties.

While its work was spread
over much of Michigan, the
company has always been a
Cass City concern...hiring
whenever possible Cass City
area persons for the well
paying seasonal construction
jobs available.

The company has also been
an active supporter of civic
activities in the community.
Heavy road equipment at

community projects has been
a famil iar sight here for
nearly 50 years.

All three of the principals in
the ownership change were
quick to laud the people of the
community and the workers
for their support and said that
there will be no change, no
change at a l l , when work
starts again next spring.

There was a Christmas,
long ago, when my little boy
told me he loved me more
than Batman. Ah.

You may remember my
brilliant suggestion, made 2
months ago, that President
Ford could save the world by
cancelling Christmas this
year. And you have probably
noticed he paid no attention to
me. Neither did my family.

Thousands of starving
people have been advised by
President Ford to clean up
their plates. This nation is

-choking on Arab oil but won't
quit gulping it at 70 mph.
Statistics prove disaster is as
inevitable as overpopulation
but world leaders continue to
condemn birth control and
doctors dispense ferti l i ty pills
that produce 6 babies at a
pop. Hordes of auto workers
can convert their lunch-
buckets into terrariums but
the government keeps build-
ing freeways between Holi-
day Inns.

And so it goes. Everything
is a mess.

President Ford said it
would help to save energy and
eliminate waste. He asked for
suggestions on how to do it. I
told him to cancel this Christ-
mas. The money saved on
unread Hallmark verses, un-
wanted toilet kits and unfilled
wassail bowls would be
enough to buy Saudi Arabia
and move it to New Jersey in
hour glasses.

And I told my family we

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner

would observe the holiday by
sitting around the stump of
last, year's Christmas tree,
singing "Brother Can You
Spare a Dime?" and taking
turns biting the same bullet.

I was not surprised that
President Ford didn't re-
spond to my brilliant idea. As
pointed out last week, he can't
hear a thing with that football
helmet on. But my family's
reaction was something else.
As family breadwinner and
Lord of All I Survey, I had at
least expected a fajr heajring.
NegatlverrfijTand^never. My
brilliant idea didn't have a
prayer. My wife and kids
simply refused to believe I
could possibly be serious.

So December at our house
this year has been the same
as every year. Every time the
doorbell rings it's the United
Parcel man with more pack-
ages ordered by my wife, the
catalog queen of the world. I
write checks with my head
turned for fear I ' l l see the
balance. And my wife cried
when the first card arrived. It
brought Season's Best Wishes
from the Sun Life Assurance
Co.

"I love Christmas because I
love to give things to people I
love," my wife said lovingly,
"and you and President Ford
are not going to ruin it for
me."

"If you don't give me a
present I ' l l take back what I
said about you and Batman,"
said my l i t t le boy who is now
a 6-footer whose hero is
something called Frank

Zappa.
So here I am, a Scrooge

trapped in a family of elves. I
don't want any presents (ex-
cept maybe that new golf
novel by Dan Jenkins). And I
wasn't going to give any
presents. Except there has
already been this holiday
moment. . . .

It was early in the morning
and I thought I was the only
one stirring. But then I heard
soft little steps and I remem-
bered the grandchildren were
visiting. It was Melissa, the

~2:yearotd—steam shovel™
She'd had a nightmare and
she was scared and she
climbed into my lap and
wrapped her chubby arms
around my neck. Usually she
won't stick to one spot for 2
seconds but this time she
stayed and stayed.

Melissa let me rub her back
and snuggle her neck and
whisper foolish things I
wouldn't want overheard in
the Alibi Bar. She clung
warmly and her wispy hair
tickled my nose.

And she said yes when I
asked her if she loved me
more than Batman.

I th ink I will give her a
Christmas present. And I
wish I could give all of you the
feeling Melissa gave to me.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

HEATING & COOLING

THE PLACE

TO SAVE

IS

MUTUAL
SAYINGS

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the 10th of the Month Earn from the
1st of that Month'.

Certificates
OPEN

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. MON.-THURS.
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. FRI. 9:00 A.M. - NOON SAT.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St. Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2105

This is a true story about
Jerry Smith of Cass City.
Smith, of course, is not his
real name and some of the
numbers revealed here have
been altered. Changed to
protect his identi ty, but not
the essence of the story.

Smith is a family man. A
church man. A sober, indus-
trious person. He's devoted 20
years of his l i fe to working for
a major corporation.

He's moved here and there
during his years with the
company, always at the whim
of the company. Tearing up
his roots. Doing his job,
making a living.

A while ago he was fired.
Now middle-aged he's out
looking for work in a job
market that to put it mildly,
"is not the best".

He doesn't seem ready to
push the panic button and
feels that something will turn
up before his benefits run out.
But the tenseness of his hand
as he clutches the coffee cup
shows the pressure under
which he must be living daily
since he was let go.

His story is not unique.
Stories of big corporations
and the weeding out of
long-time employees are
commonplace. Sqme are
forced to take early retire-
ment, some just booted out.

Is it a case of hiring
someone else to do the same
job at a lower cost as claimed
by several employees of a
major oil company in a case
highlighted on TV recently?

Or wasn't the man doing his
job? You'd think that long
before 20 years the company
would have been able to come
to a decision.

The other side of the coin is
that people change. They may
not be doing the job today as
well as yesterday. Maybe the
truth is that both the company
and the man are at fault.
There are really no simplistic
answers.

I know of a case where a
man was fired after a lifetime
working for a company. Fired
because he refused to change
his way of operating a respon-
sible position to the way his
new boss wanted it done. He
impeded plant production
with his policies and the
company had no other option
than to let him go. i

But I'm equally sure that a <
good many workers are fired
in times of economic stress
because they are judged to
have reached their highest
level of achievement. Not
wonder workers, but solid
substantial citizens like our
Mr. Smith.

Guys that can be replaced
by younger workers, with
perhaps a brighter long range .
future in the organization.
And at less initial cost for the
same work.

That makes the profit and
loss statement look better of
course and probably in-
creases the company's effi-
ciency.

Some guys, I guess, would
be goaded by fear into a

greater effort when they see a
fellow worker axed after
years of service.

I'd have trouble working in
an atmosphere where some-
one was looking over my
shoulder with a pink slip.
Regardless of the f inancia l
rewards, it seems to me tha t
there should be some way to
weigh the human factor using
more than merely dollar
signs.

Smith's case and thousands
of others like this deserve
more than that.

It would be better, I think if
a l i t t le of the company spirit
could be combined with a
l i t t le of the Christmas spirit.

People are still more im-
portant than a penny increase
in dividends.

KELLY & SONS
Residential and Mobile Home

Heating & Cooling

Compare our free estimates
on new heating systems

24 hour EMERGENCY service j
673-6118 CARO I

DID

SANTA

ERR?

EXCHANGES

CHEERFULLY MADE

UNTIL

JAN. 11 DEADLINE
YOUR COOPERATION IS APPRECIATED.

EXCHANGES CANNOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER

THIS DATE.

SPONSORED

BY

CASS CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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LAST WEEK

FURNITURE

INSTANT
CREDIT

SERVICE

WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BEST WISHES FOR A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
From All of Us at

SCHNEEBERGER'S

OPEN
A.M. to 9 P.M.
DEC. 26-27-28-30-31

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE

Phone: 872-2696 Cass City

'•"•^••••^"•^•"~^

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
to

COACH RON NURNBERGER
and his

CASS CITY BASKETBALL TEAM
for their fine

VICTORY OVER CARO

ft
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READ THE
Chronicle

THEY CAN

Police probe theft

[ i t i iui t ' i l f rom i>at;t' one

Grocery Store, located on
Main Street in Ubly Thurs-
day.

Officers said a quantity of
cigarettes, four bottles of
wine and the cash were stolen
from the store, owned by
Lambert Jaroch of Ubly.

The police said the break-in
occurred sometime between
1:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m.
Thursday.

Entry was gained by cut-
ting a screen from a base-
ment window. Once inside,
the thieves came upstairs and
rifled the till and a lottery box
containing $10.

Police have no suspects.
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Why celebrate the end of one year and the beginning of the next? It seems a strange custom, yet there is a good

nding. So we look ahead toward 365 brand-
for it.

Few, if any of us, have come even close to perfection in the year just en

' new days, blank pages in the next chapter of our lives.
What will we do with them? On the eve of a New Year, most

I better people.

of us certainly have the desire to try harder, to be

But even while we are saying, "Off with the old and on with the new," we are also clinging to the good in the days

gone by. As we renew old friendships, we thathank God for those friends, for the Faith he has given us, for life itsellf.

And, in the midst of revelry, we start the year the best way of all: We go to church.

a

Sunday
Isaiah

7:10-14

pynght 197-1 K.

Monday
Isaiah
9:1-6

\tcr Advcrl

Tuesday
Micah
5:1-4

sing Srrvnt1. Inc.

Wednesday
Luke

2:1-14

Stfjvburg, Virginia

Thursday
Matthew
2:13-23

Scnplurei

Friday
Hebrews

1:1-6

SelecH-d By The

Saturday
Titui
3:4-7

American bible

ft
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BARTNIK SALES & SERVICE

Mobil Service
Used car & tractor parts

M-8i&M-r> : i Phone 872-3541

ANDERSON'STHUMB APPLIANCE
(5422 West M a i n S t ree t , Cass C i t y , Mi t ' l l .

Phone 872-3'505

HIOTPOINT- K K L V I N A T O K - O W S O N - -
MAYTAG - K I T C l l K N A l l )

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service
Paint

Phone 872-2178

Open I l l t i l l HI T e l a y s a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Grotc'rios Ice Cream

'ake Outs - Par ty Supplies Phone K72-9KW

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

3hone 872-212(1 Cass City, Mich.

INTERSTATE SCRAP INC.

Cass City Phone 872-4337

Wanted cars, Farm Machinery, Radiators

10,000 Batteries -1.25 each

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

( i4G7MainSt .

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Ma in

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3470

GAMBLE STORE

Cass Citv. Mich. Phone 872-3515

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Andersen Windows

3lione 872-2141 Cass C i t y , M i c h . j

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
Hi:Us I ' K O I ' A N F SYSTKMS-- FUKNACES'
- K A N G K S - - W A T K K SOFTKNKKS &
OTIIF.K APPLIANCES

. J u i i f t i o n M-81 &M-53 Phone 872-21 H I 1

SOMMERS BAKERY

Home of Irish Bread

Cass Ci ty , Mich.

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

T I K K S - -BATTERIES- -V-BKLTS-TUNK-
UPS-MUFFLERS-BKAKESKKVICE

Cass C i t v , M i f h . Phone 872-38:i()J

MACS. LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Phone 872-3122 Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

'hone 872-3075 Cass C i t v , Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern I

Open Saturday morning

Cass Ci tv Phone 872-2105,

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

J & C TOTAL
TIRES-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

MECHANIC ON DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE
Business phone 872-3904

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2967

IGAFOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

(i!2l Cass City Road. Cass City Phone 872-2645]

WALBRO PRESIDENT W. E. Walpole presents $75 savings bonds to employees
completing 20 years with Walbro Corporation. From left, Shirley Zinnecker,
Bessie Muntz, Vernita Linderman, Edna Linderman, Mildred Kain. Absent was
Marie O'Neil.

Take positive view- Walpole

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

A truly good thing

By Jim Ketchum

A truly good thing happen-
ed to me the other day. I
watched my first child come
into the world. I was there
and I wouldn't have missed it
for anything.

Somehow, word has gotten
out that it's some sort of new
innovation to bring the old
man into the delivery room
when each addition comes
along. Modern physicians
have discovered that both
parents make the joh go a lot
easier.

Yet I keep wondering how it
was done before. Who con-
demned dear old Dad to a
smoke-filled waiting room
with nothing better to do than
chew his finger nails and
develop terminal lung cancer
from all those cigarettes?

Surely back in the cave-
person days, the witch doctor
didn't exile the prospective
cave-daddy when his new
arrival was about to burst on
the scene.

I've wondered how all that
got started. Maybe it came
from the fact that one or two
men probably fainted or got
in the way when the time
came and some kindly mid-
wife decided that was enough.

So, for longer than anyone
could remember, father be-
came an excess piece of
baggage, deposited at the
waiting room door to sweat
things out. Some prospective
fathers possessing a certain
amount of practical sense,
decided why even bother with
this, and ended up at the local
pool hall.

One father I heard about
decided there was nothing he
could do, so he went home and
slept the night away. Prac-
tical, I suppose. Correct? No
way.

I've become more convin-
ced than ever that having a
baby is a job that takes two
people to accomplish, along
with the doctors, nurses and
hospital staff.

While not blowing my own
horn, I like to think I didn't
get in the way too much. Oh,
sure, I asked a lot of silly
questions and stewed and
fretted part of the time.

I did important things like
watch the sun come up and
feed the candy machines and
drink coffee while all this was
happening. But for better or
worse, I was there.

For awhile', I began to
wonder which one of us would
be wheeled to the recovery
room when it was all over. It
got to be a race to see whose
supply of adrenalin would run
out first. I think we ended in a
tie.

During those 14 hours, I
thought about doing every-

thing but wri t ing my wi l l . You
get t ime to think about what it
all means and how you're
going to handle things after
it's all over.

Then, there she was. She
uncurled from her long, silent
sleep into a lighted room and
immediately began testing
her lungs. She was the most
beaut i ful sight I 've ever seen.

At that moment, i t d idn ' t
matter a damn whether or not
Mitchel l , I lakleman, Erlich-
man and the rest went to ja i l
or whether or not the in f la t ion
rate would continue to cl imb
at 10 per cent or belter.

All that mattered was tha t
little k id . My daughter. It
humbles you to be on hand for
the event.

Lord knows we could all
stand a l i t t le humbling once in
a while. Every leader in the
world should go through it.
Then maybe we could get
down to the business of
making this a better world for
my daughter and everybody
else's child.

At least we should try.

At a special Christmas
family-s tyle dinner Friday at
the Walbro Corporation Auto-
pulse plant on Main Street
President W.E. Walpole told
some 75 employees that Wal-
bro was taking a positive view
for 1075

We have just completed the
best year in our history and
all of our th inking for next
year is focused toward even
'.viU.er results.

Don't buy all of this talk
about recession or depres-
sion, Walpole continued. We
have the people and the
products to go forward.

It's not the machinery or
the buildings that has made
this company prosper, it's the
people who work here. For
that we thank you, he con-
cluded.

After the informal talk,
Walpole presented $75 bonds
to five of the six employees
present who have worked for
the company for 20 years.

Misery loves company, but
not the kind who stay on long
visits.

It follows that a man must
raise the standard of his work
if he's working for a raise.

Disgrace lies In mistrust-
ing one's friends, rather than
in being deceived by them.

Come to Caro and the STRAND for
your Christmas Entertainment .....
for All The Family!

Wed. thru Tues. Dec. 25 - 31
Continuous Christmas Day from
5:00. Continuous Sunday from 3:00.
Matinee Saturday at 2:00. On Thurs-
Fri-Sat-Mon-Tues there will be two
showings each night at 7:00 and 9:45.
One Full Week ..... .7 Great Days!!

A hula-rious"^^|space age misadventure!

Mail volume

drops 15 %
Cass City postal patrons

mailed early and less this
Christmas season, according
to Postmaster Grant Glaspie.

Mail volume through the
Cass City Post Office dropped
an estimated 15 per cent over
volume a year ago, Glaspie
said. No mail backlog was
reported at Cass City or at the
regional post office in Sagi-
naw.

Glaspie said normally
300,000 pieces of mail are
handled at Cass City during

-lhe_ 1U Jfcjys. Pli«L '.9. Christ-
mas.

"Our peak mail volume
came Dec. 16," Glaspie said.
"Normally, we hit it the 18th.
This year we had excellent
cooperation from people who
mailed early. That really
helped us."

He said much of the reason
for the 15 per cent drop in
volume over a year ago could
be traced to the economy.

"People either don't have
the money to spend on
Christmas this year or do-und
just aren't spending it ," he
said. "1 don't think it's the
cost of postage because our
stamp sales are just about
what they were last year."

He said another reason for
the drop in volume is that
Cass Cityans aren't sending
each other as many Christ-
mas cards as they did years
ago.

Parcel post volume is also
down, Glaspie said.

"This may be that there are
fewer servicemen overseas
now than last year," he
indicated.

He said few persons took
advantage of extended win-
dow hours the two Saturdays
prior to Christmas.

"The first Saturday, it was
hardly worth having the
window open," he said. "We
did very little business."

The post office will be open
for regular hours Christmas
Eve, he said. Deliveries will
probably be later, however, in
order to process all last-
minute mail. There will be no
special deliveries Christmas
Day, barring an unforeseen
MFgirrnliTarrvol uhTeT

Only one delivery is sched-
uled Christmas Eve.

Glaspie said probably the
biggest problem in handling
Christmas mail is incomplete
addresses. He said complete
street addresses and zip
codes help insure quicker
deliveries.

Promote

Sgt. Wolner
Del. Sgt. Milton Wolner of

the Caro State Police Post
has been promoted, Col.
George Halverson, State Po-
lice Director, announced this
week.

The promotion is a one-
level advance in sergeant
rank and follows a year on
Wolner's present assignment.

Wolner has been a State
Police officer since 1956.

CASS CASS
CITY

EXCLUSIVE THUMB PREMIERE!
ONE FULL WEEK ONLY

Starts Christmas Day Dec. 25
ENDS New Years Eve. Dec. 31

ALL EVENINGS: 8:00 Only

Saturday & Sunday Early Show 5:00
All Seats $2.00 this picture.
Sorry - No Passes This Picture.

The Trial

DELORES TAYLOR ana TOM LAUGHLIN

\THE
- v»*V PICTURE YOUR NEIGHBORS AR

TALKING ABOUT.

WALKINGw
\ / A M r\\/ /r / 1 >™»"iPIWML.IWAN

by BUtKA VISTA Diitnbuticm Co.. Inc. ©Will Dltney Production

Starting New Years Day - 2 Days Only
Jan 1 and 2 7:30 and 9:30

-REGULAR
For Teens & Adults PRICE

CINERAMA RELEASING pnicnu

"WALKING TALL". JOE DON BAKER
ELIZABETH HARTMAN ROSEMARY MURPHY

Don't let winter put a freeze on your milk production.
This year don't let your dairy cows get into that usual cold weather production
slump. Add Mol-Mix Liquid Feed Supplements to your feeding program.

Mol-Mix is the quality Liquid Feed Supplement that stays in suspension and
won't freeze or become too thick even in the coldest temperatures. It is the
supplement that helps you keep production up while holding costs in line.
Plus you get savings in time and effort.

This winter convert to our liquid concept. You'll be glad you did.

liquid
liquid supplements leader

KLEIN
FERTILIZERS

4155 VUican St. Cass City
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QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THURSDAY, DEC. 26

Thru
TUES. DEC. 31 1974

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 PM

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

•MWllSffl

HA

ERLA'S HOMEMADE BULK

PORK SAUSAGE ? $1 50
79C lb. *• <K • "WW

ERLA'S HOMEMADE SLICED

Cooked Salami

or Dutch Loaf 98<t
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

FRESH LIVER RINGS
OR

KISZKA RINGS 890
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Pickled Bologna LB. 98<t

ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS

RING BOLOGNA

LARGE BOLOGNA
(Chunks)

SALAD BOWL SPECIAL
CELLO RADISHES -

LARGE GREEN CUKES or

LARGE GREEN PEPPERS

FOR

CALIF. SIZE 24

Head Lettuce
39£ EACH

for

American Leader 11 oz, can

MANDARIN ORANGES__4/$1°
Kraft Philadelphia

CREAM CHEESE « • *
Large Grade "A" White

EGGS
Made Rite Reg. or Ripple

POTATO CHIPS—1

LADY KAY Asst'd

ICE CREAM

SANI-SEAL

CHIP DIP

350
KRAFT AMERICAN SINGLE

CHEESE SLICEo twin pkg. 99<
Old South 100% Pure Florida Frozen

Orange Juice
Papa Fabrina Frozen Keg. 2.9

Party Pizza
'eeled & ueveined Frozen

Shrimp
.erican Leader Qtrd.

Margarine

8 oz.
pkg.

OVENFRESH lb. loaf

RYE BREiiD
IOVEN-GLO i i/2-ib. loaf

BREAD 2/89{

Christ's Ambassadors
set Nashville show

The odds against a group of
amateur, mostly untrained
singers cracking the big time
gospel singing entertainment
field have to rank right up
there with the chances of a
plow horse winning the Ken-
tucky Derby. Next to none at
all. '

But four area singers are
defying the odds and right
now are flirting with the big
time. Four fellows who start-
ed singing for their own
amusement in neighborhood
churches just three short
years ago.

The big time in Gospel and

Country singing, of course, is
Nashville and the "Grand Ole
Opry" and that's the show
where you'll find Christ's
Ambassadors performing live
Jan.5. The radio outlet for this
is WSAM, 650 on the dial, and
the show will be aired from 8
to 10 p.m.

CHRIST'S AMBASSADORS will perform live Jan. 5 at the Grand Ole Opry in
Nashville, Tenn. Shown are (from the left), Dorland Kuntz, C.R. Smith, Dave
Smith, Jerry Montei and Dean Bell.

AROUND THE FARM

Colostrum helps
calf feeding

By William Bortel

Dairymen know that new-
born calves need colostrum -
a valuable, highly digestible
food - at birth. Colostrum
contains disease protecting
antibodies which the calf
absorbs through its digestive
tract during the f i rs t 12 to ll!
hours after b i r th .

More and more farmers
are also taking up the prac-
tice of feeding mi lk produced
the first f ive days after bir th .
If stored properly, it can
improve gains, reduce scours
and save on the cost of whole
milk and milk replacer.

Some farmers refrigerate
fresh milk for calves. Those
with freezers available, keep
(he mi lk frozen and thaw it
about a half-clay before feed-
ing. A third method, which
does not require a refriger-
ator or a freezer, is ferment-
ing colostrum. Many dairy-
men arc turning to this
method because it works well
and they can store the milk

relatively inexpensively.
With this method, newborn

calves receive mother's milk
immediately after birth. Then
the leftover colostrum - col-
lected from the first milking
up to the third to the f i f t h days
after b i r th - is stored in clean
plastic garbage containers or
clean tinned milk cans. Most
dairymen use plastic garbage
can liners and throw them
away after each batch to
simplify cleaning.

Colostrum milk can also be
added from other cows that
freshen wi thin a few days.
But the fresh milk must be
thoroughly mixed with the old
so fermentation is uniform.

It's best to begin feeding
stored colostrum two to five
days after birth, mixing it
well before each feeding. The
fermented colostrum stored
at 50 to 70 degrees will keep
for several weeks because of
the high lactic acid which
preserves it.

TUSCOLA COUNTY youth takes livestock title --
The lamb showmanship of Cass City's Roger Seelye
Jr. won a Grand Championship at the 44th Annual
Junior Livestock Show held in Howell, Mich. Dec. 5,6
and 7. The show was sponsored by the Michigan
Junior Livestock Society, Inc., and was open to
Michigan boys and girls between the ages of 10 and
18. The show and its attendant sale netted over
$55,000 for the young livestock handlers.

Take a Break

By Richard Jones

Time: the stuff between pay-
days.

I , *r\

After Christmas, what we'd like to exchange is the weather.

Don't put off for tomorrow what you can do today, because
if you enjoy it today, you can do it again tomorrow.

**********

Trash compactors aren't new. We had one years ago, but
we called it the hall closet.

**********

We get out of life just about what we put into It — minus
taxes.

**********

We put warmth and good cheer into our Christmas greet-
ings at .Richard's TV, Appliance & Furniture, Cass City,
phone 872-2930.

A pleasant holiday to you and your family.

Churchill

confirmed for

court seat
Tuscola County Circui t

Court Judge James P.
Churchi l l was confirmed as
U.S. Distr ic t .Judge from the
Eastern District of Michigan
Wednesday by the Senate.

Churchi l l , 50, was nomi-
nated last summer to the seat
vacated by the death of Judge
Stephen Roth. A Democrat
prior to his election as a judge
on the non-partisan ba l lo t , the
Vassar native was recom-
mended by Senator Robert
Gr i f f in , a Republican.

It was not known at press
time when Churchi l l would be
sworn in.

Five candidates are re-
portedly interested in suc-
ceeding Churchill on the
Tuscola-Lapeer circuit.

They include Assistant Tus-
cola County Prosecutor Leo
Maki, Tuscola District Judge
Richard F. Kern, Lapeer
County Prosecutor Martin
Clemens, Lapeer District
Judge Michael Dionese, and
George Lutz, Lapeer County
Probate Judge.

Court officials explained
Churchill's successor will be
named by Governor William
Milliken following an exten-
sive investigation of each
candidate.

Among the quartet only one
has any professional connec-
tion with music. He's Dorland
Kuntz, the vocal music in-
structor at Cass City Schools.

He is joined by a grocery
store worker, a construction
worker, and a farmer. The
accompanist, Dean Bell,
svorks in an auto parts store.
All except Kuntz live in Caro.

Dave Smith is in construc-
tion with Smith Builders and
is Ihp bass. Baritone is Jerry
Montei who works for a
grocery chain in Caro. C. R.
Smith is the lead singer and
farms in the Colwood area
while Kuntz is the tenor and
handles the bookings from his
Cass City address.

And the bookings have be-
come a problem...not because
the group can't f ind work but
because there are too many
jobs for them to handle.

"We have more jobs than
we can handle," Kuntz said,
"we work every week end but
one each month. When we
started we resolved to keep
one free for our families."

It wasn't always like this.
The group started singing
around local churches. Pro-
bably the f i r s t , says Kuntz ,
was the Colwood United Mis-
sionary Church.

If area Gospel music fans
don't care to wai t u n t i l
January 5 to hear the group
over radio they can find them
in person at the annual New
Year's Kve Musical Crusade
at Cass City High School.

This w i l l be their second
"official" year at the show.
Actual ly they performed a
couple of numbers three
years ago.

They were not listed among
the scheduled performers but
they were able to work a
couple of selections in to the
big show staged annua l ly
here by the Cass City Lay-
men's Club and as a result
became full-fledged members
of the show the next year.

Besides singing all over
Michigan the group has cut
three albums and wi l l pro-
duce a fou r th at Nashvi l le the
clay before the i r radio show.

It's probably a good thing
that the quar te t hasn ' t had to
depend on singing for a l iv ing
the last three years.

We've managed to pay
expenses and buy some really
excellent sound equipment,
Kun tz explained. But we
haven't made any money
from our engagements.

The odds against it are st i l l
overwhelming but it 's pos-
sible, just barely possible tha t
all this will change after Jan.
5.

And even if it doesn't, the
giant strides of the quartet in
just three short years haven't
been all that bad.

Already they have achieved
more than could be reason-
ably expected from five fel-
lows working part time in one
of the world's most competi-
tive businesses.

Actual Size 4"x5

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HITE
DUALITY

We Accept All PRE-PADD

PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD
(FREE PARKING IN .THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K I : \VI,\M:K.
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• MEN'S

•WOMEN'S

•BOYS'
•GffiLS

• INFANTS
SNOWSUITS
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WOMEN'S AND GIRLS'

SNOW
BOOTS

ONE LARGE GROUP
OFF

NOTICE—AH €hristmas gift-exchanges
should be completed on or before
Jan. 11, 1975 -THANK YOU

\ v ̂\<\\y^-\
V>

PANTY
HOSE

Seamless Stretch

>JK
w

Ass't.

Shades 100% NYLON
-— REG. 99^ EACH •

w>Jt<
c
M̂
f̂tri

ŷ

Printed Flannette

MATERIAL
Fancy printed

patterns
45" width

Reg. 1.49

YD.

Sale!

One Group

Winter
Skirts

REDUCED

'0

S«
>JK

IS>lfe

»̂

MEN'S LEATHER

BOOTS
& SHOES

Leather
Fleece

BANKAMERICARD I
welcome here

I
« Men's Insulated

8-inch Leather

EXTRA HEAYV INSULATION
WITH SPEED LACE OR REG-
ULAR EYELET LACE. BLACK
NEOPRENE OIL RESISTANT
CREPE SOLE.

SIZES 7 - 1 3

WOMEN'S WINTER

DRESS SALE
One Large Group Reduced

REG.
PRICE

MEN'S
«at:

One Group Close-out

ON MEN'S DRESS AND CASUAL SHOES. BROKEN SIZES
AND STYLES.

Values
to

21.95

Hurry For

Best Selection

Hyti:
Kjffi

KRITZMANS M

Cass City
«KH3«SfflB^^ ^< »>;< »:gM:g< kjg' 'jsj' '«*;' 'js

?i >?5« »5li »S«S« >S< »S« >S
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Jill Field nominated for sweetheart title
Jill Field, daughter of Mr. as 1975 Campus Sweetheart

and Mrs. Everett Field of Candidate representing Cass
Deford, has been nominated City High School.

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east. 1/4 north of Cass City

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
WED., JAN. 8

starting 5:30

ADULTS $2.00
"Cffilclren Under"12;:........ 1.50

Miss Field won the nomina-
tion in a four-way race that
included Linda Battel, Marie
Hobartand Cindy Tuckey. All
girls are seniors.

The 1975 Thumb Sweetheart
pageant will be held Feb. 8, at
Marlette High School, at 8
p.m. Miss Field will compete
with 15 other high school
seniors in the Thumb area for
1975 Campus Life Sweetheart
Queen.

Becky German, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl German of
Deford, is Miss Field's cam-
paign manager.

Cass City Bowling Leagues

Tlll 'HSDAYNITETKIO
Dec. 19.1974

Smith
Nemeth
Woods
Draves
Wildwood
Van Dale
Smith Bid.
Hoot

1G
16
15

W ' a
13
12
9

Don Doerr 533.
High Team Series: Nemeth

1602.

LADIES CITY LEAdl'K
Dec. 17. 1974

WOHKS HOTII WAYS

Generally speaking, friends
-lail—into. -iwfl. categurkii;=
those we need and those who
need us.

High Individual Games: 1.
Haley 190, G. Deering 184, D.
Smith 203-180, R. Root 191, F.
Nemeth 181, D. Allen 187-185-
17iL JL Boerr. 198:181.

High Individual Series:
Dale Smith 530, Dan Allen 551,

Cablettes
Pat's Beauty Salon
Gambles
WKYO
Deering Packing
Wood's Research
Sandy's "Beauties"
Johnson's Plumberettes

41
40
37'i
35
29
27'-
24
18

High Team.-Series:. John.:
son's Plumberettes 2272,
Cablettes 2183, Sandy's

"Beauties" 2099.
High Team Games: John-

son's Plumberettes 792, Cab-
lettes 755-750.

High Individual Series: S.
Cummins 510, J. Lapp 509, M.
Guild 497. R. Speirs 480, V.
Gruber 483, J. Anller 475, C.
F unless 409, L. Selby 4(18, M.
LaPeer 407, B. Suhott ( s u b )
400, G. Root 405, C. Mellen-
dorf 405, B. Abke 451.

High Individual (James: R.
Speirs iyu-159, C. Furness 199.
J. Lapp 188-lii3, M. Guild
188-109, B. Abke 181, S.

-Cummins. l7U472=Ho, V.
Gruber 178-107. M. LaPeer
172-150, L. Sclbv 172-155, J.

Ardler 170-100, C. Mellendorf
108-159, B. Schott (sub) 107-
100, G. Root 100-153, P.
Johnson 105, T. Sugden 165, L.
Bryant 102, R. Baits 159, B.
Massingale 157-156, J. Deer-
ing 155, J. Ware 153, J.
LaRoche 151.

Splits Converted: M. Guild,
B. Schott (sub) 5-6-10, R.
Speirs, T. Sugden, H. Peters,
B. Massingale 2-7, B. Crow
2-5-7, G. Root, P. Johnson
4-5-7, L. Selby, P.Johnson, J.
Guinther 5-7, J. Deering 4-5,
M. Rivard 5J>, C. Furness
0-10-7, J. Deering, B. Schott
( s u b ) 3-10.

MEHCHANETTE LEAGUE
Dec. 19.1971

YEAR'S
December 31 8 P.M

fcfe
atfv.

CASS CITY

HIGH SCHOOL

GYMNASIUM
PLENTY OF SEATING

The Calvarymen

is?

REFRESHMENTS

SERVED

10 p.m.

THE AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST from Cass City and Caro area, enjoy an ever
growing popular demand, not only in their home area but throughout Eastern
Michigan. Be sure to hear and see this local group of talent. They also return to us
with a new arrangement of gospel numbers.

THE CALVARYMEN GROUP come to us again this year, with a new "look" in
personnel. They have reorganized their repertoire with a wide variety of Gospel songs
and, as always, are well received throughout the Michigan and Ohio area, by all
denominations.

THE INSPIRATIONALS return from Ft. Worth, Texas to us this year by popular
demand. They were enthusiastically received in our area on Dec. 31, 1973, and we
expect even greater reception for our 1974 New Year's Eve.

The Dorman Sisters

THE DORMAN SISTERS are another local group
from the Shabbona and Snover area, who have
consented to take part in the Cass City Laymen's
Club Crusade. They have a well balanced
arrangement of Gospel numbers, and also enjoy
an ever populargrowing demand for their singing.

NO ADMISSION
CHARGE

at the doors, but the entire
program will be supported by
a Free Will offering. Refresh-
ments will be served during
the 10:00 p.m. intermission.
Plenty of good seating capa-
city in our modern spacious
gym. The entire floor and
bleacher area will be avail-
able.

Come and enjoy a great evening of Family
Entertainment. Bring your Young people and Elders,
for a great New Year's Eve Celebration of Singing and
Testimony by the above Special Groups.

SPONSORED "AS ALWAYS" BY

CASS CITY
LAYMEN'S CLUB

'"Vf

Walbro
Cass City Lanes
Kritzmans'
Richard's TV
Cole Carbide
Clare's Sunoco
Herron Builders
Albee Hardware

19
IB'/i
18
15
14

Bob Wills and the Inspirationals

High Team Series: Kritz-
man's 2272, Walbro 2139, C.C.
Lanes 2077, Albee's 2055, J
Clare's 2024, Richard's 2015.
-. HighJ'eam_Games:-Krjtz-
man' 790-749-727, C.C. Lanes
703, Walbro 752-740, Clare's
733, Richard's 724, Albee's
701.

High Individual Series- B
Schott 505, M. Guild 510, E
Buehrly 485, I. Schweikart
400, P.' Little 450, Pat Mcln-
tosh 451, M. Zdrojewski 451,
P. Johnson 450.

High Individual Games. B.
Schott 235-170-154, M. Guild
189-172, G. Kelley 189, P.
Little 174, M. Zdrojewski 173,
N. Wallace 172, E. Buehrly
109-155-101, Phyllis Mclntosh
109, C. Davis 160, Pat Mcln-'
tosh 100-101, D. Wischmeyer
104, I. Schweikart 161-158, C
Mellendorf 160, B. Deering
159, P. Johnson 155, N. Helwig
153, P. Allen 150.

Splits Converted: P. Allen
3-10, K. Anson 3-10, C. Davis
5-6, P. Erla 5-6, M. Guild 3-10,
9-10, P. Johnson 3-10, G
Kelley 5-10, Pat Mclntosh
3-10, 3-9-10, J. Morell 2-7, M
Zdrojewski 2-7.

MERCHANTS"A"LEAGUE
Dec. 1H, li)74

New England Life 4
Miracle-Allen 3
J.P. Burroughs 2i
Kritzman 2
Croft-Clara 2
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 2
Erla Food Center 1
Fuelgas 0

500 Series: F. Knoblet 577,
F. Schott 575, D. Doerr 558, B
Musall 547, C. Vandiver 546,
M. Helwig 544, B. Copeland
537, B. Thompson 529, A.D.
Frederick 524, D. Vatter 524,
K. Pobanz521, J. Root 520, A.
Witherspoon 512, D. Wallace
510, D. Erla 509, L. Summers
508, D. Ouvry 505, P. Rienstraf
504, J. Little 501, E. Helwig
500.

200 Games: F. Knoblet 235,
B. Musall 233, D. Doerr 218, F
Schott 209. J. Little 201. C t-
Vandiver 201.

In a roll-off for the winner i
of the first half of the league, {
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts de- L
feated New England Life, (-
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts - 2853, |
New England Life - 2640.

500 series in roll-off - J I
Little 569, J. Root 509, D. I
Vatter 553, N. Gremel 547, D I
Doerr 529, J. Smithson 505 i

MERCHANTS"B"LEAGUE}
Dec. 18, 1!)74

Croft-Clara Lumber 4 I
Walbro 3 I
Rabideau Motors 3 I
Schneeberger TV 2 I
Winter's Truck Sales 2 I
Clare's Sunoco Service 1 I
Village Service Center 1 I
Wesley Milk Co. 0 I

500 Series: M. Wasserman
553, J. Belk 547, C. Mellendorf L
538, F. Knoblet 533, F. Schott I
528, B. Bartle 525, L. Talaski I
521, N. Gremel 508.

High Games: J. Belk 237, F. I
Knoblet 211, M. Wasserman i
208, L. Talaski 202* B. Bartle I
200, L. Salas 192, D. Englehart
190, T. Furness 190, J. Guinthj) I
er 190, F. Schott 190. ' '

SUNDAY MIXED
Dec. 22,1974

Low Rollers
Boagarts
Mixups
4 Tops
Falling Stars
Trailers
Wildcats
Brewers

231
211
20
16
IE
K
\f

Team High Series: Boag,
arts 1936, 4 Tops 1887.

Team High Games: Boag:
arts 672, 4 Tops 643, Low
Rollers 643.

High Men's Series: LI
Tracy 526, T. Furness 521, GJ-
Lapp 487, V. Ricker 485, E
Francis 483, T. Hendrick 47E

High Women's Series: Ji
Lapp 511, J. Deering 450, ,C
Crawford 426, A. LeVallt
408.

High Men's Games: \
Ricker 188, T. Furness 185, 0
Hendrick 182, L. Tracy 18
178, E. Francis 177.

High Women's Games: .
Lapp 198-166, J. Deering 1&
A. LeValley 154, D. Tracy 15i

Splits Converted: R. Parl=

er 5-10, G. Lapp 5-10,
Frederick 5-6-10, J.Lapp2-1
E. Francis 5-7, R. Deering 6-
J. Deering 2-7, T. Furness 2-
2-7, 5-7-9, D. Randall 2-7,
Tracy 6-7, 3-6-7.
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PRICES GOOD THURS., DEC. 26 thru TUES,, DEC, 31,1974

*/ CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9:00

DAILY TILL 6:00 CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY

PAGE NINE
NOTE: Not responsible (or errors mode in
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

BEER & WINE TO TAKE

OUT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

And
Welfare
Orders

HOLIDAY PARTY TIME FAVORITE VALUES!
WHATEVER THE OCCASION, MR. IGA FOR SERVICE & QUALITY AT SENSIBLY LOW PRICES ...

CBEER
Fame 'Finest Quality'

\ CANNED

\ HAMS

|| FAME 'ASSORTED SLICED'

I LUNCHEON
** MEATS

•Dutch Loaf •Salami tBologna
I i ••Pimento ft Pickle •Mince Loaf

5-lb.
Can

12-oz

SERVICE, QUALITY & YOUR
EVERY PARTY NEED!

FAME
'SEMI-BONELESS*

HAMS
'WATER ADDED IN

PROCESSING* -.

FARMER PEET IGA-TABLERITE

SMOKED POLISH
SAUSAGE

BLADE CUT
CHUCK STEAK

'QUICK-
TO-FIX'

'WELL
TRIMMED'

TABLERlIt

EATING
PLEASURE!

ICA- '
TABLE RITE

of the

CHIX
Grade 'A'

WHOLE
FRYERS

'A FAMILY PLEASER

ANY OCCASION' ,

SOMETHING FOR EVERY OCCASION OR A SPECIAL CELEBRATION!

„ .**-

FAME ... FRESH & CRISP

POTATO
CHIPS

net M-oz.
Bag

FAME ... PARTY FAVORITE!

TOMATO
JUICE i

46-02. Can

Lemon Juice

Realemon 32 o?. Btl. 79*
Poppin Time 'Yellow or White'

Popcorn 2-ib.pkg.

Vliisic 'Swoot or Sweet Mixed'

16-oz.Can

Pillshury 10'/i-oz.

Frost 'n' Swirl
'Vanilla, Fudge or Cherry'

75

F,imr> 'Salad'

JMlf Stdrd 32-oz. Jar

Fame

Fruit Cocktail c.m
Tom Scott

Mixed Nuts C..M
Lindsay 'Medium Pitted'

Ol'lVeS n u t 6 ( . / J.u

41*
41*

$|05

63*

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
'Ground Beef or Meatless' _

Spaghetti Sauce jnr

Stokely 'Cut or French Style'

Green Beans 16-n? can

Fnmn 'Puffed Wheat or Rice'

Cereal 6-oz. Poly Bag

Fame 'Red'

Maraschinos 10-02, Jar

35*
33*
49*

•CUT-UP

FRYERS »
• SPLIT
BROILERS
•FRESH STUFFED

ROASTERS
•3 LEGGED or
DOUBLE BREASTED

FRYERS

8 - PAK

COKE

.39

Pills

PILLSBURY

CAKE
MIXES

White • Yellow •Bnnarici

•Sour Cream «Double Dutch
• German Chocolate

FAME 'QUALITY FIRST'

TOMATO
LCATSUP

FAME
net 14-oz. Btl.

•FRESH ROASTING j

CHICKENS '" <
• FRYER (BACK ATTACHED)

LEGS or
BREASTS lb

•CENTER CUT FRYERS
2THIGHS, 2_DRUMS._^';_ _|h^_... .__.___._.._^^_..__7_|b_.

' Dill Dip Recipe I
A Holiday

Favorite!

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY JUICE
COCKTAIL

!| GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE ... Festive Salads,
Relishes & Garnishes Add A Twist!

CALIFORNIA
'ICEBERG'

LETTUCE
24 Size Head

i

1 c. HELLMANN'S MAYONNAISE

Ic. SOUR CREAM
1 ' ten YOUR CHOICE OFONF
1 3 I5P- DryOrimii Chiws ur P,ir-,l,-V

1 ' 2 tsp. DILL W E E D

1 ' 7 tsp. S E A S O N E D S A L T

t Mix Ahead of Time, so seasonings blend.

Si'M/i' with I HESH VLl i f IAHI I HI I ISHI S.

i CHIPS'

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

FAVORITFS'

COLD CUTS & HAM

California RED RIPE

TOMATOES
'Naturally Delicious'

OVEN FRESH 'Party Time'

'Old Style or Italian'
'High in Vitamin 'C'

FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT BREAD
'WHITE or PINK

£57

SHRIMP

BORDEN 'OLD FASHIONED'

A Variety of Tempting Flavors'

ICE CREAM
tt-Gal. Ctri.

BANQUET'FRIED'

CHICKEN
2-lb. Pkg.

FAMt 'Makrtl. J Hjlf i;.i|.

ORANGE
JUICE

V/i-lb. Loaf

IGA 'SUGAR or PLAIN'

DON UTS 12-ct.Pkg

KEEBLER 'VANILLA'

WAFERS 12-oz.Pkg. 57

HAPPY DIFFERENCE IS TOTAL

SAVINGS.. . S A V E WITH COUPONS 96

SAVE 2Gi

BUFFERIN
nn 89

10{
SAVE 30i VASELINE

INTENSIVECARE B,I
HEOULAR«HtRUAl IDMOIM

SAVE

E V E R E A D Y
HI A V V IIMI1 ( I'T Pk.| 49
&R SmiCHlR

FAME 'DAIRY FRESH'

BUTTER
'SOLIDS'

HEFTY
TRASH CAN LINER SAVE

34*

16-oz.
Can 49*

1-lb.

Pkg.

FAME '100% PURE FLORIDA'

ORANGE JUICE
%-Gal. Jug

DEAN'S 'DAIRY FRESH' 'Don't Forget the Chips'

FRENCH ONION
CHIP DIP ,8

IGA TABLERITE 'INDIVIDUAL WRAP'

CHEESE SLICES

DOLLAR STRETCHER
SWEET 1O W I I H i - " u i M i \
M R T I F I C I A L SWHHNEH

NV
fi iv
nn 49*

L i m i t On..' Coupon P<.-r Fami ly-
Coupon E.p.ros Dec 31, 1974

W, ,h il . is Coupon & $7 00 Purchase

VIIW $7.00 PURCHASE

•AMERICAN .PIMENTO
not 12 o?

Pkfl
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New agricultural land
assessments due next week
Figures are scheduled to be Director Mac B. O'Dell met assessments would be made

released next week detailing with the County Board of available to the press some-
changes in Tuscola county Commissioners Friday to go
agricultural land assess- over the figures,
ments. County Equalization O'Dell promised the new

time between Christmas and
New Year's Day.

O'Dell refused to release

SHUFORD KIRK (seated) pauses for a moment prior to presiding over his final
meeting as chairman of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners. Kirk
completed over four years of service as board chairman and numerous years in
county government. Shown giving Kirk a proper sendoff are (from the left)
Commissioners Charles Woodcock, Vassar; Kenneth Kennedy, Millington; Floyd
Ducker, Mayville (who also retired Friday), and Richard Dehmel. Absent were
Cmmrs. Maynard McConkey and J. Benson Collon.

GROSS MEAT MARKET!
HANSSCHUCHMANN -Owner

SPECIALIZING IN OUR OWN
HOMEMADE GERMAN SAUSAGE
And Also A Complete Line Of Best Quality Fresh Meats.

SPECIALS GOOD THRU TUES., DEC. 31st

Our New Years Specials —
- -OUR OWN HOMEMADE

Corned Beef
^t^<s»'t^'SA>t»y»'^'s»'t»'^'^^

ib. dfc m* eyr
jar <H> U .̂ **O

BOLOGNA
PICKLED 5

OUR OWN HOMEMADE

HARD SALAMI $1.79 ,
WS»)̂ j«ĵ )W5»j£ffl̂ !6«»as«»ai;satBJ

Our Own Homemade

PRESSED HAM
Our Own Homemade

ONION LIVER
SAUSAGE
Fresh or Smoked

99C
Ib. $1 .59»

OUR OWN HOMEMADE

the figures until they are in
the hands of all township
supervisors.

"My working relationship
with the supervisors means
too much for me to release
these figures to the news-
papers before they have
them," O'Dell told the Chron-
icle. "I expect they'll have
them sometime after Christ-
mas and that's when they'll
be released to the newspap-
ers."

All agricultural land in the
county was reassessed this
year. "Any increases1 will be
reflected in tax statements
sent out for the 1975 tax year.

Also in Friday's meeting,
an era ended with the retire-
ment of Board Chairman
Shuford Kirk. Kirk, a Juniata
township farmer, has served
as board chairman since late
1909.

Me was also a member of
the old Board of Supervisors
and has been active in county
government many years.

Kirk announced earlier this
year he would not seek
re-election from his district.

Friday's meeting was also
the last for Commissioner
Floyd Ducker of Mayville.
Ducker represented Wells,
Kingston, Fremont, Dayton
and Koylton townships and
was a member of the public
works, personnel and vet-
eran's committee.

In other business Friday,
the board and the Tuscola
Intermediate School District
came to terms on a land trade
involving the district's Caro
offices.

The county agreed to buy
the facility for $245,000 plus
ten acres of land located just
north of the Medical Care
Facility on Cleaver Road
near Caro.

In addition, the district
retains a five-year option on
30 more acres of county land
at $2,000 per acre.

The county is scheduled to
take over the building Oct. 1,
1975.

The building was acquired
with federal revenue sharing
funds.

Holiday treat
FRUIT CAKE

By Thclma Jackson

1 Ib. Graham cracker, finely
rolled

'/a Ib. Ginger snaps, finely
. rolled

'•> teaspoon cinnamon
•i teaspoon cloves
<i teaspoon allspice
•2 Ib. pitted dates
•• Ib. candied fruit

1 Ib. gumdrops, large, all but
the licorice

1 Ib. raisins
1 Ib. nutmeats
'/a cup dark Karo syrup
'•\'.\ cup orange juice

Mix graham cracker and
ginger snap crumbs and
spices; then mix in all the
fruits and nuts. Last, pour
syrup and orange juice over
crumbs and fruit and mix
well.

Pack very tight in angel
food cake pan.

Let set a few days before
cutting.

BRATWIIRST
$1.19 Ib.

KNtCKWURST
$1.19 Ib.

Our Own Homemade
Thuringer

Summer Sausage

$1.39 Ib.

Our Own Homemade

Hungarian Sausage

lWWWW&&&WWW^&&WV*VX&XV*<fl**t

We will close New Years Eve at 4:00 p. m.
era»esx£aniara«Mmi&i«^

WE HAVE OUR SEASONAL
FRESH OYSTERS & FRESH FISH

GROSS MEAT MARKET
OUR OWN HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

IFRESH DRESSED CHICKENS - MEATS CUT AND WRAPPED
FOR YOUR FREEZER - FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

USE OUR NEW SIDE ENTRANCE

HILLS AND DALES General Hospital employees received pins Friday in award ceremonies marking five, 10 and
15 years of service.

Seated (from the left) Johanna Miklovich, Judy Esckilsen, Mary Ann Abbe, and B. Hughes (five year awards).
Second row: L Roberts (who received a five-year pin prior to Friday's ceremonies), Isabel Wright (five years),

Dorothy Seeley, (five years), Helen Copeland (five years), Evelyn Smith (10 years) and Marrietta Whittaker (five
years).

Back row: Jon Fahrner (10years), Florence Karr (15 years), Lillian June Shevchenko (five years), and Dorothy
McCreedy (10 years).

Not shown are Consuelo Nickerson, Florence Sweeney and Elsie Kelley, all five years.

Southeastern

halts new

gas hook-ups

Robert F. Hagemann Jr.,
Vice-president - Marketing,
announced this week that
Southeastern Michigan Gas
Company will cease issuing
permits for new gas connec-
tions. This action was neces-
sary due to increased curtail-
ments from its principal
supplier, Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line Co. Southeastern
expects deliveries from Pan-
handle to be 13 bi l l ion cubic
feet in 1975. This compares
with 1974 deliveries of 13.G
billion cubic feet, or a 4.4 per
cent reduction.

The ut i l i ty wil l honor all
heating permits now out-
standing so long as gas
service is commenced prior
to the expiration date of the
permit. Commitments for
new non-heating gas service
will be honored if the applica-
tion has been received by
Southeastern on or before
December 16, 1974, and serv-
ice is commenced prior to
March 16, 1975.

Southeastern has been able
to obtain sufficient supple-
mental supplies locally to
assure meeting all committed
loads to residential, commer-
cial and industrial customers
this winter, Hagemann said.
He added that Southeastern
expects to have some sup-
plemental gas supplies avail-
able for commercial and
industrial customers this
winter resulting from a spec-
ial, one-time purchase of
natural gas.

YOU
COME FIRST

WITH US
1. You buy only the high-

est qual i ty drugs at
Coachl igh t .

2. You ' l l find - prompt,
f r i e n d l y , professional
service.

Talk over your drug
problems. You'll f ind a
pharmacis t always
available and in-
formed on drug in-
compatibi l i t ies .

You ' l l f i n d the lowest
possible prices for
drugs. You can buy
wi th confidence.

We Accept All PRE-PAED
PRESCRIPTION PLANS

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

MIKE WEAVER

Pharmacist

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

A SATURDAY morning fire destroyed a 20 by 30-foot barn at the Alex Braun
residence on M-81 about four miles northeast of Caro. Cass City and Gagetown
firemen also responded to the alarm. (Neitzel photo).

JERRY THORP (left) past master of the Mt. Moriah Lodge, Caro, presents a
planning book from Scottish Rite of Bay City to Elmer Francis, (center), new
worshipful master of the Cass City Tyler Lodge F&AM 317 in ceremonies
Saturday night. Shown presenting Francis the gavel is Clayton Hall, worshipful
master of the Port Hope Lodge. New Tyler Lodge officers for 1975 were also
installed. (Neitzel photo).

OFFICIAL CONVENTION CALL
TUSCOLA COUNTY DEMOCRATIC SpFIIlg

Precinct delegates who were duly elected at the primary election held
August 6, 1974, are called to attend the County Democratic Spring
Convention, for the purpose of electing delegates to the State Spring
Convention.

Date - Jan. 11, 1975 Time - 8:00 p.m.
Place - Tuscola County Court House, Caro, Mich.

KATHLEEN ASHER Chairperson
Tuscola County Democrat Committee

Miki; \\I;\M:K. H72-:U)i:{

Others Get Quick Results With The

Chronicle's Classified Ads- You Will Too!
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
neit At/tnKiicfnAe.cX «».*/*. FOR R F M T - 9nH flnnr anart- r*^\r« o * T r> u~ Amn *,uxi« _ . „, . _ . . . _ . _Transit (nonbuslness) rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
Insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

THE CASS CITY Federal
Credit Union wants to serve
yo.u better - Hahn Building
- Tuesdays, 9-5, Fridays,
12-5. Phone 872-2320.

9-12-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose..._ from. Gass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

FOR RENT - two-bedroom
house in Cass City area.
$125 per month plus deposit.
Phone 872-3139 or 868-4071.

11-14-tf

QUALIFIED, experienced
baby sitter desires children
in her home. Phone 872-
4249. 12-19-3

Dairymen and
' Builders

Use Sanitile High Gloss for
interior coloring and water-
proofing of new concrete
walls, such as hospitals,
schools, dairy and commer-
cial buildings. Choose your
color and stop worrying about
the peeling and mold which
comes from ordinary concrete
naint.

O'Dell Steel Bldgs.
Cass Citv 872-2349 8-29-tl

FOR SALE - fireplace wood,
dry mixed hardwood, $20.00
cord. Phone 872-2579.

12-5-4

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or

f rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

FOR SALE - 1962 Ford 3/4
ton pickup. Runs good, good
tires. Body needs work. $125.
Phone 872-2953. 11-28-6

Custom Slaughtering - curinf
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

NEED A MAN? Odd jobs for
handyman wanted - quick and
efficient labor. Free esti-
mates. Call after 6 p.m.
872-2697 or drop a line to:
4607 Seeger St., Cass City,
Mich., 48726. 12-5-tf

FOR SALE - feeder pigs. Call
665-2245 or 665-9902.

12-5-4

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

3-7-tf

FOR RENT - 2nd floor apart-
ment, 1 bedroom, living
room-kitchen combined, and
bath. Furnished and all utili-
ties paid. Single working
girls only. Call 673-4006.

11-28-tf

FOR SALE - Holstein heifer
or bull, from good herd,
500-600 Ibs. Call 665-2257.

12-12-3

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
oTElktbn Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Childs,
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf

HOUSE FOR RENT - New
three-bedroom home with at-
tached garage, south of Cass
City on paved road. Kitchen
appliances included. Refer-
ences and security deposit
required. Call (517)683-2842
after 6 p.m. 12-12-6

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

FOR SALE - 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, half-ton, with cover.
350 V8 with radio and power
steering, 38,000 miles. Ex-
cellent condition. Phone 678-
4326. 12-24-1

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

TWO Hamilton gas driers re-
built. Real good condition,
$97.50. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. 11-14-tf

REGULAR MILK is $1.49 gal.
at Quaker Maid Dairy.

11-21-tf

Rent
Rinse N-Vac

Carpet steam
Cleaner

Rental by day or hour avail-
able.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
12-5-tf

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Furnished. Rent includes
all utilities. Phone 872-3570.

12-12-tf

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
acrdss from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

FOR SALE - '69 Ski Doo
Olympic, electric start, good
condition, $275.00. Portable
washer and dryer, good con-
dition. Phone 872-4441.

12-24-3

FOR SALE - 1964 Chevy Im-
pala, good running condition.
Call 872-2827. 12-12-3

_I>aintL
Carpeting!
Wallpaper!

We have something to meet
your decorating needs in our
complete decorating center.
Now carrying Kirsch drapery
rods. Come in and browse.

Albee True Value
Hardware

8-l-tf

5 ROOM down-stairs apart-
ment for rent. Heat and water
furnished. Vacant Dec. 1.
Call 872-4415. 11-28-tf

CHAIN SAW chains machine
sharpened; small engine re-
pair and gun repair. Bill
McKinley, 6364 Pine St.,
Cass City. 12-19-4

TWO BEDROOM apartment
for rent with garage. Drapes,
stove, refrigerator fur-
nished Call after 6, phone
872-2333. 12-5-4

HOUSEWIFE looking for baby
sitting jobs - Any shift , 5 or
6 days. 6220 Huntsville
Trailer Park. 12-12-3

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

FOR RENT - apartments, fur-
nished. Security deposit.
References. $90 and $95
month. Phone 872-3404 or
872-3955. 12-12-tf

Career opportunity in sales
and management with a pro-
gressive, prominent Michigan
Corporation with 50 years of
business experience. We are
looking for aggressive, full-
time individuals who are mov-
ers and doers looking for
success. May be presently
licensed or with the poten-
tial and desire to be a suc-
cess. Excellent growth poten-
tial corporation presently in-
volved in all areas of mar-
keting real estate. For a con-
fidential interview call col-
lect L. Mark St. Clair, sales
manager, (517) 673-6132.
Lanphar's, Inc. Realtor.

12-26-1

QUICK CASH - Available for
your land contract. 50 years
of experience guarantees
your satisfaction. For quick
results call collect. (517)
673-6132. Lanphar's. Inc.

12-26-1

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass.
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

Texas instrument

Calculators
Now in stock.

6 different models

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
8-22-tf

FOR SALE - '70 Duster, 4
speed, positive traction, new
exhaust, battery and tires,
runs good, $775; '68 Dodge
Polara, $300. Howard Hicks,
C35-2186. 12-24-3

MOBILE HOME gas furnaces
- Siegler, all sizes. Full
warranty. Chimney included.
$337.95. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. 4-11-tf

HELP WANTED - to work
in the sausage kitchen. See
Dick Erla, Erla's Food
Center, Cass City. 12-19-tf

HOUSE FOR RENT - large
house in the country. $140
month, plus security deposit.
Phone 872-3530. 12-12-3

Huntsville Trailer
Park

Lots Available

Phone 872-3144

TAMPAN GAS Ranges - 30"
or 36". Continuous clean,
automatic oven. White or
color - Special - $239.95
and trade. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. 4-11-tf

WOW!! Schafer's Big C bread
3/99? at Quaker Maid Dairy
Store. Every day Low Price,

11-21-tf

BULK PROPANE systems for
grain driers or home heat-
ing. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. 11-14-tf

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

FREE - Puppies for Christ-
mas. Mother is small col-
lie. 872-3718 after 6.

12-19-3

BUY Cold Beer and Wine at
Quaker Maid Dairy Store.

11-21-tf

LOST - boy's glasses with
brown rims. Belong to Jim-
my Baker, phone 872-3896.

12-24-1

GROSS

MEAT MARKET

ATTENTION FARMERS - To
assure your supply of good
quality seed corn at planting
time, order your Jacques
seed corn now. All 93% or
better germination. Roger
Root, 872-3718 or 872-3009.

12-19-2

WEST BEND

HUMIDIFIERS

Albee True Value
Hardware

UPHOLSTERY WORK - Get
ready for Christmas. Ander-
son Upholstery, Cass city.
Phone Gagetown 6G5-2560,

12-S-4

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921 11-7-tf

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

WANTED - Lady for medical
assistant. Experience in doc-
tor's office preferred. Part
time, 1-5 p.m. Call 872-4HOO
for appointment. 12-12-3

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE;
Cass City 872-2352 collect

FOR SALE - 12 string Epi-
phone guitar. No case, $140.
Phone 872-3512. 12-12-3

SIEGLER FORCED air fur-
naces, natural or LP gas,
free estimates. 5 room size.
As low as $279,50. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. 4-11-tf

NOW IN STOCK - new extra-
strong K L B6. Coach Light
Pharmacy, Cass City.

11-28-5

And the Best in Meats Cass City

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

FOR SALE - 1973 Caprice
Estate station wagon, AC-PB
radio, 9 passenger, power
door locks, rack, power
steering, power brakes.
Clean. Phone 872-4191.

12-12-3

AUCTIONEERING of all kinds.
Gary Jackson, 830 N. Van
Dyke, Almont, Mi, 48003.
For your sale, call 313-
798-3308 or 517-872-2822.

11-21-10

FURNITURE STRIPPING and
finishing. Contact George
Janssen, 872-3154, 10-31-tf

11-28-tf

FIREPLACE AND FURNACE
hardwood, $15 cord. Also,
1964 Chevy 6 cylinder. 1/2-
ton pickup, $100. Leslie
Beach, Gagetown. Phone 665-
2260. 12-12-3

FOR SALE - 1970 Plymouth
Gran Coupe, vinyl roof,
power brakes, steering,
lights. New radial tires, air
shocks. Bernard Frelburger,
872-2631. 12-24-3

WANTED - radiators - car,
truck, tractor, $3 up, regard-
less of age or condition. Cot-
tick Radiator, 110 North St.,
Bad Axe. Phone 269-7101.

4-11-tf

DECEMBER SPECIALS BY B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
NEAR OWENDALE: VACANT LAND - 38 acres t i l lable -
productive - a buy at $22,000. reasonable terms.

240 ACRES: VACANT - land well drained - outlet available
for t i l ing - $96,000.00, no principal payment required for
5 years thereafter $2,000.00 per year plus 7% interest.

5 ACRES; 1 1/2 story frame home with 3 bedrooms; 186'
deep well with own water system; garage; large barn;
black top road - all this for $22,000.00 terms.

MOBILE HOME: All set up in mobile park - 1971 with
skirting and steps; on wheels; $3800. 12x65' Rebel
- very good condition - terms.

Country Home - One story very neat home with 5 rooms;
aluminum siding; bathrooms; 148' deep well with own water
system; garage 16x24' PLUS workshop and another storage
building - all in very good condition --- PRICE REDUCED
FROM $13,500. to $11,500. for quick sale Immediate
Possession - HURRY!!! HURRY!!!

PAPER NAPKINS .imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom apart-
ment in Cass City, fully car-
peted and drapes. Kitchen
appliances, storage and
laundry. Call 673-6708.

10-17-tf

BUY LOW Fat Milk for $1.43
gal. at Quaker Maid Dairy
Store. 11-21-tf

FOR SALE - No. 1, 50-lb.,
sand-grown potatoes. 4 east,
2 north of Cass City. Phone
872-4426. 12-12-3

I am now representing

J.McLEOD REALTY NEW EXJRA^ LARGE jeiej>
OF CARO

If I can assist you in any way
In buying or selling your prop-
erty, please call or see

G. AlfredGoodall,
salesman.

Listings wanted.

WANTED - Sharp used cars
and trucks, see Lee Arm-
bruster Sales in Union-
ville for top dollar. 11-7-8

FREE KITTENS - to good
home. 3 east, 1 1/2 north
of Cass City on Greenland
Rd. 1st place on left past
Milligan Rd. Phone 872-2894.

12-24-1

WANT EXTRA INCOME? Very neat 6 room home in Caro
with aluminum siding; hardwood floors; wall to wall carpet-
ing in living room, dining ell and hallway; basement; sun-
room glass enclosed; PLUS small home to rear - one
story - natural gas heating system; rented at $95.00 per
month - owner moving to Mobile Park — offered to you
for $29.000. terms.

8 ACRES: Near M-81 highway - One story 5 room home
- natural gas furnace; basement; all household furnishing
included; 24x40' workshop - $26,000.

19 ACRES - Vacant - $7,000.00 in Elmwood Township,
Tuscola County.

IN CARO: Ranch type home with 5 rooms - 3 bedrooms;
natural gas heating system; carpeting; gas range and hood
and exhaust fan; carpeting in one bedroom and living room
- practically new - $18,500.00 reduced for quick sale -
MAKE OFFER!!!!!! Immediate Possession.

5 ACRES toward Vassar --- 7 room home about 15 years
old - FIREPLACE, attached garage; all this for $11,900.00.

Country Home: In Columbia Township - One story 3 bed-
room—home with aluminum siding; 1/2 acre lot on black
top road - very good location - an attractive buy - price
reduced from $18,000. to $16,900.00 terms.

20 ACRES: Evergreen Township; 12x65' Liberty Mobile
Home 1972 - new 200' drilled well with own water system;
other small buildings - productive soil - $28,500.00.

IN CASS CITY: Building suitable for warehousing, light
manufacturing, etc. $20,000.00,

RESTAURANT: recently remodeled - new tables and chairs;
DEERING PACKING ca'er'n£t° clubs and parties; $20,000.00 terms.

Phone 872-3034
12-5-12

WANTED - baby sitting job,
first shift, children of any
age. Call 872-2827. 12-12-3

SNOW PLOWING - Call 872-
2256. 12-12-tf

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. Free service. 517-
375-4088. 8-l-tf

Coach Light Pharmacy, Cass
City. 11-28-5

We have
lime available
at all time's.

Klein'-s
Fertilizers

AND

Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf-

WANTED TO BUY - Small
oil heater and electric apart-
ment size stove in good con-
dition. Phone 872-3458.

11-14-tfn

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019. Cass City. 10-3-:tf

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom apart-
ment in Cass City, fully car-
peted and drapes. Kitchen
appliances, storage and
laundry. Call 673-6708.

10-17-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERINO -
Monday and by 10-a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment. only.
Gutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. '1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed,. Cass City. Phone
872-208S. 10-27-tf

Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Halves and quarters for
sale. We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

LEROY STAPLETON - Build-
ing remodeling, aluminum
siding, roofing, etc. Licensed
and insured. Gagetown phone
665-9943. 12-19-2

Can't seem
meet?

to make ends

Let's get together and talk
about it.

We want a hard worker who
wants more income.

Call 313-744-2911, ask for
personnel manager.

An equal opportunity em-
ployer. 12-19-2

GAS WATER Heaters - 30
gallon. Fast recovery, glass
lined. Sale - $94.95.. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City.

4-11-tf

SUPERETTE with BEER & WINE TAKE OUT: In excellent
condition; grossing $20,000.00 per month; inventory of
$25,000.00 included - $66,000.00 terms. Your opportunity
to be your own BOSS!!!

HARDWARE STORE: Large building 28x110' with full base-
ment; living quarters upstairs; large lot - practically new
oil furnace; comes with equipment, fixtures and stock -
no competition nearby - ideal for general merchandise
store offered to you for $22,000.00 Terms to
responsible party.

PARTY STORE - all modern - self serve - blacktop parking
in front of building - $88,000.00 plus inventory.

20 ACRES: Very neat 6 room home with 3 bedrooms; large
kitchen; Lennox Oil Furnace; basement; REMODELED -
widow moving into town $38,500. terms.

Country Home: 1 ACRE: One story home with 5 rooms -
gas furnace; garage; very neat in and out - $10,500.00 -
Don't pass this BUY!!!!!

IN CASS CITY: Ranch type home with 3 bedrooms; wall
to wall carpeting; wet plastered; 22x26' family room;built-in
china cabinet; picture window in living room; garage at-
tached - full basement; beautifully landscaped lot, etc.
reduced to $29,500. terms. MOVE RIGHT IN Immediate
Possession!!!!

IN CASS CITY: BRICK HOME and Aluminum siding; 1 year
old - In excellent condition; 3 large bedrooms; wall to wall
carpeting; large sliding doors off kitchen to PATIO: natural
gas heating system; full basement; large family dining
area; electric range; dishwasher and refrigerator are in-
cluded garage attached; lot 94x175' -.-- $29,500.00.
Owners will hold land contract.

SEE, CALL OR WRITE TO:

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE,

INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS, SPECULATORS!!! 168 ACRES
of vacant lanrl - rolling - Pine Trees - mostly cleared -
over 1 1/3 mile CASS RIVER FRONTAGE - highly elevated
building sites; SCENIC offered to. you for $80,000.00.

39 ACRES: Eight room home with 4 large bedrooms;
practically new kitchen cabinets and wall to wall carpeting;
insulated; wet plastered; basement; large barn; poultry
house; lots of shade trees, shrubs, flowers, fruit trees,
raspberries and strawberries, etc. $30,000.00.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING - 1200 square feet of modern
office; 1800 square feet of plant space; plus 3915 square
feet of covered loading dock with concrete floor - steel
construction; situated on approximately 1 acre of land

$40,000.00.

PARTY STORE - Choice location - ALWAYS BUSY - living
quarters - comes complete with all equipment and fix-
tures - new self service refrigeration units - $79,000.00
plus inventory.

PARTY STORE - BEER & WINE TAKE OUT - Grossing
over $200,000.00 - groceries, practically self serve - all
equipment, fixtures, and guaranteed inventory of $10,000.00
at cost included in selling price of $69,500.00 terms.

NEW RANCH TYPE HOME - in excellent condition- aluminum
siding; alum, storms and screens; thoroughly insulated;
concrete driveway; sidewalk, lawn is sodded; young shrub-
bery; wall to wall carpeting - laundry room off kitchen;
garage attached; draperies and curtains remain; $30,500.00
terms. Immediate Possession!!!!

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE VACANT LAND WITH-
OUT BUILDINGS: 70 ACRES - cash crop land - 4 1/2
miles from Cass City no buildings - all tillable -
well drained - $35,000. owner will hold land contract.

77 ACRES: productive soil - no buildings - approximately
4 miles from Cass City a good hedge against in-
flation here!!!! $29,000.00 owner will hold land contract.

IN CASS CITY: ATTRACTIVE BRICK & Aluminum siding
home - only 1 1/2 year old - FIREPLACE; exposed beams
in living room; sliding glass doors off dining room to patio;
beautiful Oak kitchen cabinets; Anderson Windows; curtains
and drapes included - cost over $1,000. wall to wall carpet-
ing; electric range & refrigerator in gold color to match
color scheme in kitchen; nicely landscaped - 16x18' PATIO
- home has 1440 square feet of living space; full basement;
22x24' garage attached - many other features!!!! $39,500.00
terms.

RETIREE SPECIAL!!! 1 ACRE: 1 story home with 2 bed-
rooms; all new kitchen cabinets; wall to wall carpeting
in living room; comes with refrigerator, sofa and chair;
2 end tables; range, etc. taxes last year $53.00 offered
to you for $14,000.

5 ACRES: Near Owendale 12x50' mobile home Roycraft
- 138' deep well with own water system; 750 gallon septic
tank; priced to sell RIGHT NOW FOR $10,500. terms.

2 ACRES: Ranch type home 30x48' with full basement;
4 bedrooms; attached 2 car garage with 2 car garage be-
low 30x30', overall length of home and garage is 30x78'

home is wet plastered; 15x23' family room; Fir
doors on wall cabinets; wall to wall carpeting; Kitchen with
Birch cabinets; snack bar - built in range, oven, exhaust
fan, hood and glass coffee cup and saucer cabinet; large
foyer; hydronic heating system natural gas fired; 65' deep
well with own water system; all flower beds are of concrete
curbing; drapes and curtains remain with home; thermo
pane picture window - 8" insulation in attic; very desirable
location on highway —- $42,500.00 terms.

SHABBONA AREA: A very neat home with 6 rooms; practi-
cally new wall to wall carpeting and linoleum; new kitchen
cabinets cost over $1400.00 - electric range and hood and
exhaust fan 1 year old - curtains and draperies remain
with home; 2 car garage with aluminum siding 3 years old
- lot 132x165' — all this for $14,000.00.

COUNTRY HOME: Five room home (plus unfinished attic)
full basement; very neat in and out - garage attached; wall to
wall carpeting in living room and hallway; hardwood floors;
165x195' lot - $25,000.00 terms - owner will carry land
contract. More land available with a 30x42' Pruden Building
with 6" concrete floor; and land for $4,000.00 extra. See
this investment today!!!!

IN CASS CITY: A very desirable 8 room home with new
kitchen, living room, dining room and hallway wall to wall
carpeting; 22x28' family room on 1st floor level in knotty
pine; FRANKLIN STOVE; 14x20' garage attached; full base-
ment; practically new natural gas furnace, hot water heat-
er, new roof on home; newly decorated - 1 large Cedar
lined closet; many other features — call us right now for
an appointment!!!!! Offered to you for only $29,900 - owners
will carry land contract.

NOTICE
We will be closed for the
holidays beginning Dec. 21
through Jan. 5.

Commencing Monday, Jan. 6
we will load from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday.
Thank you for your past
patronage. A Merry Christ-
mas and Happy New Year.
Wallace Stone Plant
Bay Port, Michigan 12-12-4

FOR RENT - one bedroom
house, newly decorated,
partly furnished, southeast
of Cass City. Call 872-3907
or 872-3991. 12-24-3

WANT - baby sitting, house
cleaning or will care for
elderly. Phone 872-3784.

12-12-3

We Feature

Triumph
Norton
Penton
Husqvarna

Thumb Cycle Sales

6509 Main Phone 872-3750
5-2-tf

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or 872-32306306 W. Main St.x Cass City, Michigan 48726

or call:
Fred A. McEachern, Associate, 872-3355

"LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY"
12-5-2

WE WISH to thank the Elm-
wood Missionary Circle for
the lovely box of food. It
was very much appreciated.
Thank you very much. Mr.
and Mrs. William Englehart.

12-26-1

I WISH to say Merry Christ-
mas and Happy New Year and
also express my thanks for
the loving care of my moth-
er, who is a patient at Pro-
vincial House. Mrs. Vivian
Mosher. 12-24-1

IN MEMORY of Reginald W.
Walker, who passed away
two years ago today, Dec.
28, 1972. We miss your voice,
your thoughtful ways, your
kind and loving smile - you
left us much too soon. God
called you to His home above,
where your favorite roses
bloom. Reginald, when the
leaves begin to fall, and De-
cember rounds the bend, we
wonder why God took you
away. That's when our lone-
liness began. Your loving
wife and children. 12-24-1

THE FAMILY of Gar yLoeffler
wishes to express their deep-
est appreciation to relatives
and friends for their love
and support in the past few
weeks. A special thank you
to Pastor Scheck, Pastor
Borckens, Father Jack of St.
Mary's and the surrounding
pastors and churches for
their prayers, comforting
words, and visits. Also Dr.
Fields and staff for special
care. A special thank you
to the various business
places, youth groups, school
and community organiza-
tions, and members of the
Unionvllle-Sebewalng area
and all the surrounding com-
munities for your prayers
and generous donations for
the Gary Loeffler Fund.
Thanks for the beautiful
cards, letters, food, visits,
and all the wonderful things
you have done for our fam-
ily and Gary. Gary Is moved
out of intensive to progres-
sive care, and is showing
signs of slow improvement.
Gary Is getting therapy. We
are very happy he Is start-
Ing to say a few words. We
don't know why this happened,
but we know thai people care
and we have seen the power
of prayer. We wish every-
one a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year with God's
Blessings. Don and Vernlta
Loeffler and family. 12-24-1
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Hawks press way past Caro

to tie for second in Thumb B
A devastating full court

press destroyed the Caro
Tigers Friday night at Cass
City High School and enabled
the Cass City Hawks to rack
up an easy 75-45 victory in a
Thumb B Conference game.

The win kept the Hawks in
the thick of the t i t le chase tied
fop-smmd behind the Lakers-
who continue to lead a
charmed life by posting their
second one-point win in
league play when Bad Axe
fell, 59-58.

The defense turned a game
that figured to be close into a
rout. Time after time the
Tigers were unable to get the
ball in the front court.

The result was many cheap
baskets for Cass City. The
crowd of 1,200 looked on
almost unbelievingly as the
visitors failed to make adjust-
ments to handle the Cass City

defense.
Meanwhile, the score began

to mount. With 2'a minutes
left in the first period Cass
City was in front, 16-2. By the
end of the first quarter the
score was 21-5.

TIIl 'IMH li STANDINGS
Dec. 21

\V L
Lakers
Cass City
Fran ken muth
Bad Axe
Marlette
Sandusky
Vassar
Caro

Sticking with a good thing
Cass City continued the press
throughout the first half . . .
and it continued to pay off . By
intermission the Hawks had

the game safely salted away,
44-16.

Coach Don Kanicki settled
down his young team during
the intermission and the
second half was a near even
game.

Caro came out strong and
was able to actually qutscore
theT "Hawks' T:Flo, in the
low-scoring third period. In
the final quarter, Cass City
regained its scoring touch and
netted 21 points while the
visitors were adding Hi.

By the end of the third

period about everyone suited
for either team was seeing
action and picking up game
experience.

Cass City won the game
handily even without the
services of Chuck Bliss, who
missed the game because of
illness.

The foul shooting of both
clubs was below standard.
Cass City hit 21 of 41 for 51 per
cent and Caro a miserable 7 of
17 for 41 per cent.

Cass City again showed
scoring balance. Eight play-
ers shared in the scoring and
three were in double figures.
ChaflielValsh netted 16. Ken
Lowe had 15 and Brad Goslin,
14.

JUNIOR VARSITY

The Cass City Junior Var-
sity kept on the winning trail
in the preliminary. The young
Hawks rolled over Caro,
76-48. It was the second
straight win for the JV team
after bowing in the first three
games of the year.

Caro

Wright
Boylan
Miles
Freville
Green
M. LaFave
Perez
Khbwltdh
J. LaFave

Cass City

Goslin
Lowe
Hillaker
Toner
Eberline
Romig
Walsh
Zawilinski

FG FT 1'TS

5
0
0
4
2
1
4
2
1

19~

FC;

3-4
3-7
0-0
0-3
0-0
1-3
0-0
0-0
0-0

7-17

FT

13
3
0
8
4
3
8

"4"
o

45

PTS

3
5
4
4
1
2
6
2

8-10
5-9
1-6
1-2
0-0
2-2
4-8
0-4

14
15
9'
9
2
6

16
4

27 21-41 75

AFTER CHRISTMAS
Police probe rash

of traffic mishaps

BEGINNING DEC. 26-DEC . 31

EVERYTHING IN STORE

Dresses • Long and Regular

Party Pajamas Sports Wear

Coats and Jackets

ENTIRE DEPT. INCLUDED

ATLEAST

Make your cash purchase - the clerk will take
a full 20% off <"the regular price.
Christmas exchanges-gladly made at regular
purchased price.
No Lay-aways at sale price please.

Hurry In — Everything's on Sale.

THE CLOTHES CLOSET
casscity

Police investigated several
minor area accidents that
resulted in property damage
but no serious injuries.

Saturday, cars driven by
Mark William Krueger, 18, of
844 Bulgrien Rd., Snover, and
Raymond Cully, 52, of Ply-
mouth, collided at the inter-
section of Sevens and Hurds
Corner Road.

Sheriff's deputies said both
vehicles were headed west on
Sevens Road when the
Krueger vehicle pulled out to
pass and the Cully vehicle
started to make a left turn.

Neither driver was injured
and no ticket was issued. The
accident took place at 3:30
p.m.

Sunday, a car driven by
John Andrew Juhasz, 62, of
rural Cass City, went out of
control and flipped on its side
at the intersection of Elm-
wood and Colwood Roads.

Sheriff's deputies said Ju-
hasz was traveling west on
Elmwood Road when he
applied his brakes and
skidded on a patch of ice. The
car went out of control and
landed in a ditch.

Juhasz was not injured. The
accident took place at 7 a.m.

Thursday, a pickup truck
driven by David M. Northrup,
22, of Yale, struck the rear of
a car driven by Irene B.
Franzel, 81, of Ubly, on
Wadsworth Road, four miles
northwest of Ubly.

Bad Axe State Police said
the Franzel auto had slowed
to make a turn when the
pickup skidded on the icy
road surface and struck the
rear of the car.

Neither driver was hos-
pitalized.

CAR-DEER ACCIDENTS

Wednesday, Dec. 18, a car
driven by Frederick Joseph
Leeson, 33, of 4669 Hospital
Dr., struck and killed a deer
while traveling east on M-81 a
quarter mile east of Crane
Road.

Leeson was uninjured in the
2:00 a.m. mishap, sheriff's
deputies said.

Sunday, a car driven by
Wesley Glenn Finley, 18, of
English Road, Kingston,
struck and killed a deer while
traveling east on M-46 just

east of Mertz Road in Indian-
fields township.

Sheriff's officers reported
the deer ran from the north
side of the road into the path
of the car.

Finley was not injured. The
accident took place at 6:45
p.m.

Gen-Tel tells

new loll rales
General Telephone custom-

ers may be affected by the
intra-state long distance rate
increase granted to Michigan
Bell by the Michigan Public
Service Commission, accord-
ing to Don Gibbs, vice-presi-
dent - revenue requirements
for General Telephone.

In the rate order, effective
Dec. 23, the basic rate for long
distance calls within Michi-
gan was increased one to six
cents per minute, depending
on the distance, for calls
beyond 25 miles, Gibbs said.

"To insure that all long
distance rates within the state
are uniform, General Tele-
phone concurs in the long
distance rates approved for
Michigan Bell," Gibbs said.

The new basic rate sched-
ule for long distance calls
made within Michigan is:

Distance in
Rate Miles

0- 20
21- 25
26- 30
31- 50
51-100

101-200
over 200

Charge Per
Minute

$ .06
.12
.18
.24
.30
.36
.42

In addition to the increased
basic rate for intrarstate long
distance calls, charges for
Wide Area Telephone Service
(WATS) were increased 15
per cent. (WATS is a service
used primarily by business
and industry.)

Gibbs pointed out that
discount rates for direct
dialed long distance calls are
still in effect.

" " " •*-•'••'-•'-

FEDERATED
IN CASS CITY

*«BkTHIS
WEEK

HERE'S
HOW IT
WORKS

DUTCH AUCTION SALE
LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S WINTER

COATS & JACKETS
MEN'S AND BOYS'WINTER

COATS & JACKETS
Prices Reduced 10% Each Week N0 EXCHANGES. HOLDS OR

.nnV\ SHOP EARLY FOR BEST
VftjRR » ' SELECTION-DON'T WAIT REFUNDS ON SALE ITEMS

YOUR SIZE MAY BE SOLD THIS WEEK!

Sorry- NO LAYAWAYS 1 $ 6.98

8.98

^k 10.98

S 12.98

[ 16.98

( 24.98

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

ITEM NOW ONLY

$ 5.08

6.54

8.00

9.46

12.37

18.21

DAVE ZAWILINSKI pops a short jumper for Cass City in a one-sided victory
over Caro Friday. Mark Green of Caro attempts to block the shot.

Tuscola Big Brothers'
week set Jan. 5-11
Jan. 5-11 is Big Brother

Week, according to Tuscola
County Big Brother-Big Sister
Director Rich Firebaugh. The
1975 Big Brothers Week will
be observed in over 200
communities to stimulate the
recruitment of Big Brother
volunteers.

A Big Brothers Board Meet-
ing will be held at the Elkland
Township Cultural Center
Jan. 8, at 7:30 p.m.

Locally, Firebaugh said
that Tuscola County Big
Brothers-Big Sisters will
make a concentrated effort to
recruit 20 new volunteer Big
Brothers during Big Brothers
Week.

"Right now we have 20 boys
throughout the county who
are eagerly awaiting the Big
Brother he needs and wants,"
Firebaugh said.

The Big Brother program
provides a unique child wel-
fare service which combines
the friendship of a volunteer
Big Brother with the aid of a
social worker to help a boy
who lacks the guidance of a
father.

"Probably the most im-
portant contribution of Big
Brother work is the concept of
a healthy friendship between
a responsible male adult and
a boy who has no adequate
masculine image with whom
to identify," Firebaugh said.
"Thus the continued success
of the One Man-One Boy
program depends on the
number of new volunteers we
recruit."

Men wishing to either vol-
unteer as Big Brothers or
learn more about the pro-
gram should contact Fire-
baugh or Mrs. Joyce Vickers

at Tuscola County Big Brotl
ers-Big Sisters office/ 2:]
North State St., Caro: Thj
phone number is 673-69961

rKUttSSIUML &

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00except Thursday

Evenings by appo in tmen t
4(124 M i l l St.

Across from H i l l s and Hales
Hospi ta l

Phone 872-3-104

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
Now England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equ i ty Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St.. CassCi tv

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood |
Chiropractic Physiciz

Office Hours:
Won. , Tues., Wed.. Fri.

i l - l 2 a . n i . a n d 1 : 3 l ) - f > : 0 ( l p . n i .

Sa lu rday ! l -12a .m.

Evcniiig.s-TiK's.T-yp.m.

Closed All Hay Thursday!
PI I. 872-276-) Cass City

For Appointment

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.

Obstetrician—-Gynecologist

4(172 H i l l St. Cass City
across from .Hi l l s & Hales
General Hospital .

Dr. Kim has office hours
Tuesdays and Fridays 1-5
p.m. at 861 Gilford Rd., Caro.

He still has regular office
hours Monday, 1-5 p.m. ,
Thursday, 1-5 p.m. and Sat-
urday, 9-12 noon.

Morning hours by appoint-
ment, office 872-2960, resi-
dence 872-3172. Caro office,
phone 673-4160. _________

Harold T. Donahue, MJ

Physician & Surgeon)
CLINK:

467-1 M i l l St., Cass City

Off ice 872-2323 -Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRI

Insurance Agency'

Complete Insurance Servicd

Ed Doerr
You'll like our
10-payment
plan for car
and home
insurance!
Our Buyer's Choice Pay-
ment Plan—by Michigan
Mutual—lets you spread
your car and home in-
surance costs over 10
months while you are
fully protected! Call us
for details.

Doerr
Insurance

Agency
6440 Huron - Cass City

Phone 872-3615 J

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON..TUES., THURS..FRI.
9-12 a.m. 2-6p.m.

SAT.9-12a.m.

21N. Aimer, Caro MI

Across from IGA store
Phone Ca ro 673-4464

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

J.Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Hea
& Lungs

4672 Hill Street
Cass City

OI-TICK MOl 'HS
9 until 5

and Saturday 9 t i l l 12
Phone:872-4500

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.
Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00-

2:00p.m. to4:30
Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
& AL-ANON

Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-

.an Church, Cass City.

K.I.MacRAE,D.O.|

Osteopathic Physic!^

and Surgeon

Corner Church anq~ Oak
Office 872-2880 - Res.

in i -•
Harry Crandell, JJ

D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seege^

Phone 872-2255
•••—•••••••••—

DR. EDWARD SCOLL
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointmej
For Small AnirnaU

872-2935
4849 N. Seeger St., Cass<|
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Rev. von Oeyen sees vitality, spirit in
Ubly, Fraser Presbyterian churches
The country and rural

churches have always appeal-
ed to Pastor Robert von
Qeien. Thatfs_one_reaspn why
he decided To accept "the call
as minister at the Fraser and
Ubly Presbyterian churches.

The 56-year-old von Oeyen
was installed Dec. 8, as pastor
of both congregations and he
indicated he is happy to be
involved again in the rural
ministerial scene.

"This church has great
vitality," von Oeyen said one
snowy afternoon last week as

he sat at the back of the
Fraser Church, located at the
corner of M-53 and Huron
Line Road.

~ von Oeyen is no stranger to
rural churches. Born and
raised in Detroit, he served in
a number of rural congrega-
tions while in seminary in
Iowa.

"I've always liked the coun-
try and the people you find
there," he said. "In this
church particularly, you find
a good group of real solid
people who can handle tasks

May your holiday ring with

joy and good cheer. We're grateful

to our loyal customers

for their continuing patronage.

KRITZMANS' INC.
CASS CITY

^̂ 1̂ ^ ^^To the young and young-at-heart. Our
holiday wishes...heartfelt appreciation.

THE PIED PIPER
j Cass City

on their own."
von Oeyen entered the

ministry after working four
years in an insurance office.
He-has-studied at the Moody
Bible Institute and the Uni-
versity of Dubuque, in Iowa.

He served 11 years in
Davisburg, Mich., and laid
the foundations for a new
congregation in Lambertville
in the extreme southern part
of the state.

Besides his church back-
ground, von Oeyen served as
a juvenile counselor of Pro-
bate Court in St. Clair county
for 28 months and helped
organize the Huron Mental
Health Services board on
which he served 28 months,

von Oeyen sees this exper-
ience as directly related to his
work in the ministry,

"I've learned so much
about people in these other
jobs that I look on them all as
preparation for this job
here," he said. "My first love
is the ministry but my other
experience was valuable as
well."

He said one of the greatest
problems as pastor of two
congregations is scheduling.
He tries to divide his time as
equally as possible between
both congregations and
makes numerous pastoral
calls.

von Oeyen sees calling as a
vital part of his job and
makes it a point to see as
many parishioners as pos-
sible.

GOALS

von Oeyen said his goals for
the Fraser and Ubly churches

Best Wishes From All of Us At

FOODLINER

ft<^ &*ri-t-L^i,

involve working with mem-
bers in smaller groups. He
hopes to develop youth and
adult Bible study groups at
botrr churches;

"I think this is an effective
way to increase the aware-
ness of the total church
mission which is to serve all
people in the community," he
said.

von Oeyen is pastor for 66
parishioners at the Fraser
church and 101 persons in
Ubly. He said in spite of small
numbers, he expects to have
few problems getting things
done.

"My motto is 'Expect great
things of God and attempt
great things for God'," he
said.

He said he would like to see
the churches becoming more
involved with both spiritual
and physical needs of aged
persons in the area. Fraser
Church members prepare two
meals a month, he explained,
that cost only the price of a
donation.

He said he would like to see
this kind of involvement
continue and grow in the
Holbrook area.

"We are here to serve
everyone-churched and
unchurched," von Oeyen
said. "We want to let people

Hold free movie

for handicapped

students
Approximately 125 handi-

capped children and young
adults were guests of honor at
the eighth annual free movie
and luncheon Thursday,
sponsored by local busi-
nesses.

Children from the Caro
Regional Center, deaf and
hard of hearing youngsters
from Caro elementary
schools and adults from the
Work Activity Center in Caro
were greeted by Santa Claus.

Candy was distributed to
eachr child, courtesy of the
Bauer Candy Co.

They were treated to a show
by theatre owner Dick Hen-
drick, followed by Lunch at
the hotel, courtesy of General
Telephone Co.

| Woman's study

Club holds
Dec. 10 meet
The Woman's Study Club

met with Mrs. Harold Perry
Tuesday, Dec. 10, with 14
members and two guests
present.

Mrs. Esther McCullough,
president, opened the meet-
ing. After a short business
meeting, each member
signed cards to be sent to
Mrs. Grace Moore, Mrs. Adah
Welters and Mrs. Irma Hicks.

Mrs. Lottie Pinney gave a
paper on Christmas tradi-
tions. She showed the group
some of the first Christmas
cards ever printed.

Roll call was answered by
reading favorite recipes.

The January meeting will
be with Mrs. Ester McCul-
lough.

Harry and Mabel Lenda

Greg and Deb

G> .

know they're wanted and
needed. That's part of why
Christ came."

von Oeyen sees room in the
churerrin-generaHor reach--
ing out to the mentally
retarded. His experience
working with mentally handi-
capped persons showed they
can and want to be reached,
he said.

"The church can function

and be a great help," he said.
"We were involved with

' a special religious education
program in Huron County and
I~thrnlr~more"churches™are~
accepting the mentally re-
tarded."

von Oeyen, who presently
lives in Harbor Beach with his
wife and three of his six
children, plans to move to
Ubly by mid-January.

itev. Kobert von Oeyen

A mixture of love|

and joy to all!

May your holidays

be cheerful

and bright.

Serving you has

been our pleasure.

Merry Christmas
lbee Hardware

Gib - Gladys - Lynn - Dick
Marilyn - Dave - Scott

CASS CITY

GREETINGS
'*£<Xs -\ '
:AV\* J

B 9:

fihere's no place like home
to have a merry, merry Yule. And,

that's why we're so very
happy to serve friends like youf

J. Me LEOD'S REALTY
630 North State St., Caro Phone 673-6106 or 673-6107
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May hearts be filled
with Christmas

blessings. To all,
our gratitude.

Holly, ivy
[ symbolic
j of holiday

For a green Christmas,
consider holly and ivy. Hol-
ly is regarded by some to
bring luck to men while ivy
does the same for women.
Holly represents the home,
ivy the inn (for that Yule
cup).

Holly is also close to
Christmas symbolism with
its white flowers, red ber-
ries, and thorns. Ivy can
also depict the frailty of
human nature clinging to
heavenly strength.

And if you get a kiss un-
der the mistletoe, remem-
ber that the Druids in Brit-
air^ believed ̂ hat thejmra-
site trought great blessings.
If the kiss is from someone
you like, perhaps the super-
stition is true.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY. DECEMBER 26, 1974
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FIVE YEAHS AGO

Superior Collision Service
JIM PERRY - RICH PATERA

LARRY GUILDS - GERI PERRY
DAN SHERMAN CASS CITY

9OC34X&OOOC&COOOOOOOOOOteex cxs

The word "wassail" de-
rives from the Anglo-Saxon
"waes hael" which meant
"Be in health." Wassail was
a mixture of mulled ale,
eggs, curdled cream, roast
apples, nuts and spices.

**•***•In England, Boxing Day,
the first weekday after
Christmas is so named from
the practice of giving boxes
of food, gifts and money to
tenants, tradesmen and
servants.

The steadily increasing
highway death toll in Tuscola
county has increased the
pressure for a Michigan State
Police Post in the county.

Postmaster Grant Glaspie
this week said that it appears
that the Christmas mail vol-
ume will be down about 25 per
cent this year.

The Tuscola County Adver-
tiser reported this week that
they had learned from a
' 'relja We smirce " lhaL __the
Caro State Home and Train-
ing School may be slated for
phasing out over the next 20
years.

The Cass City Red Hawks
will have nearly three weeks
to recover from a heart
breaking defeat Friday to the
Sandusky Redskins, 72-71 in
overtime.

TKN Y K A K S A f i O

Police Chief Carl Palma-
teer is looking for vandals
who were responsible for the
senseless destruction of prop-
erty in three Cass City High
School rooms Friday night.

The steering committee for
the proposed Thumb Tri-
county Community College
voted to ask every high school
district in the three counties
to petition its Intermediate
District, asking for a study of
the new facili ty.

It won't be like home, but
Sheriff Hugh Marr reports
that the seven prisoners he
expects to be housed in the
county jail will have a bounti-
ful Christmas dinner.

The Evergreen Township
. yniLSchool so]d_$39.QMLwflrlh...
of general obligation bonds
Friday to the Pinney State
Bank at an interest cost of
3.21 per cent.

Official recognition of the
newest branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women in Michigan came to
the Cass City Branch this past
week.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Work is nearly completed
on the Cass City Arena Roller
Rink and a grand opening is
planned for Wednesday, Dec.
28. However, the rink has

^^-'°-T.O. .

I'jay the peace and serenity of
the season be in your hearts and

iii your lives — not only at
Christmas, but all through the
year. Thanks for your friendly

support and patronage.

been open to skaters this
week.

Two foreign students from
the University of Michigan
will spend part of their
Christmas holidays in Cass
City as guests of Rev. and
Mrs. M.R. Vender. They are
Edward Yanne of Hong Kong,
and Mamood Sadjjadi of Iran.

Grant Little, Cass City, a
student at Central Michigan
College of Education, will be
heard on WCEN radio in an
adaptation of Dicken's Christ-
mas-Carol ;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mudge and Mr. and Mrs.
Audley Rawson served as
hosts when the Cass City
Grange members and fami-
lies enjoyed a Christmas
supper in the Grange dining
room Friday evening.

Lloyd Vyse has made his
outdoor Christmas decora-
tions out of old newspapers
and has rigged a record
player and speaker to add to
the realism of his fine work.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Guy W. Landon's group of
bowlers won the 51-game
series in the Cass City Bowl-
ing League which ended Dec.
21 with 38 games won and 13
lost, ending the schedule with
a .745 percentage. W.L.
Mann's team finished second
with a 34-17 record.

Business at the Cass City
Post Office was heavy this
Christmas season with 35,000
letters and cards mailed from
here in one 10-day period.

Willis Campbell, district
manager of the "Pennies for
Peace" campaign in this
area, presented Frederick J.
Libby, executive secretary of
the National Council for the
Prevention of War, with $33
raised by school students last
week.

Cass City's unpaid taxes of
$113.50 were returned to
County Treasurer Arthur Wil-
lits this week.

| Trim a tree
\ creatively
** The holiday season is
^x rapidly approaching and
V» homemakers are faced with
£ * the annual task of organiz-
$S ing their households for the
JTJ oncoming rush of "season's
At greeters."
y&J Children everywhere are
$5 keyed-up with anticipation,
ftjp and rinding things to keep
ufr them occupied and off-the-
cv scene Is no minor chore.
^ Why not give them some-
tu thing interesting to do, save
£2 yourself time and do your
uj pocketbook a good turn all
jjw at once. Let the children,
iv with the aid of some every-
&K day household Items and a
ty container of Elmer's Glue-
'$ All or new (washable) El-
jn mer's School Glue, direct
1| their creativity toward
j making Christmas orna-
J ments this year.
v Put the oldest child in
J, charge of directing tree-
* trim-making activities and
? set up rules for the rest of
is the youngsters to follow.
|f Or, if all the children are
e a young age, you might con-
J sider asking for help from
J your favorite babysitter.
£ Home-baked holiday cook-
I ies might be an irresistible
» reward. (You might even
^ enjoy a bit of creative play-
i time yourself!)
I Here are some easy, in-
, ventive ideas to start you
| off, so get the children to-
p gether, give them a con-
•> tainer of Elmer's and just
} take it from there!
f (Note: If children are
? very young, give them new
| Elmer's School Glue, made
; to wash out of fabrics eas-
I ily. Now you can let the
! little ones get into the
I Christmas spirit without

• worrying about the mess
: they'll make!)

Angel tree-topper

Your neighbor says

Christmas Eve
at our house

How will you and your
family spend Christmas Eve
this year? While there are lots
of ways, Mrs. Lori (Smi th)
Puskas formerly of Cass City
and now a Bay City resident",
says she and her husband do
something special.

"We like to read the Christ-
mas story from the Bible on
Christmas Eve," Mrs. Pus-
kas says. "Generally, we

aside especially for us."
Mrs. Puskas, whose par-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Smith, is a graduate ol
Cass City High School.

. -
Mrs. Puskas says she and

her husband, Frank, who is
also a former Cass City area
resident, spend Christmas
Eve by themselves.

"This year we had an early
Christmas wi th my husband's
parents the Sunday before,"
she explained. "And this
year, we'll spend Christmas
clay w i t h my parents. So we
like to set Christmas Eve

crrom all of
us to all of you,

a holiday wreath
laden with love, much

happiness, great
merriment and true

friendships.

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE
Cass City Phone 872-2178

Greetings As the Yule
_ log glows,

so glow our feelings as we extend warm
greetings to our customers and friends.
Thank you and Happy Holiday to all.

Ryland Guc Plumbing & Heating

Eggs by
JEN
JAN
JILL

JACKIE

NOHI5 RITA

ROBIN ALLEN
ALDEN ASHER
JOHNASHER

DEB FREEMAN
MARY ALICE GRETZ

JOHN KAPALA
DANMELLENDORF
WALLY SZOSTAK

EDITH SCHROEDER
IVAN STINE

TIM VATTER
DAN WANAMAKER

VIRGINIA WANAMAKER
CLINT WARNER

LEONARD ZIEMBAJi iviMni MUIUC unci^. IVANSIINt LtUNARD ZIEMBA it

V&&®8&^^

FOR THE ANGEL, decorate
a cone of white paper (or a
cone-shaped drink cup) with
silver ric-rac. Wings are two
pipe cleaners covered with tis-
sue paper folded over and
glued to itself. Tape wings
and n pair of pipe cleaner
arms to back of cone. Angel's
head is a painted rubber ball
(sequin features and cotton
hair added), hollowed to fit
the cone, and glued in place
with Elmer's.

. * *.„ *«, t % «r x-'.'.mtS'/JffX: X-NHW -SKft tKXg VaB$9g& ^Q&K 'WA

flll Good Wishes
May the light oj Christmas shine on you

and your loved ones, bringing true happiness.
We deeply appreciate your loyal patronage.

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT
CASS CITY
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No matter how or where, when the
family's together, it's Christmas

In Holiday Mood, Carols Tell

Story of Reverence and Joy

erry Christmas
Best wishes of the

season, friends,
and grateful thanks.

HELEN'S BEAUTY

Through the years, the
ways of celebrating Christ-
mas have taken on many
different forms.

Today's Christmas tree is
apt to be plastic or alumi-
num, rather than nature's
own fir, spruce or pine. The
glow of tiny beeswax candles
on a tree is only a memory,
replaced now by strings of
twinkling electric lights.

Jolly Santa, once trans-
ported only by reindeer-
drawn sleigh, may now ar-
riveby helicopter.or Jet plane.

But m spite of changes, the
essence of the season, the
basic spirit of Christmas,
stays the same.

Christmastide is, above all,
a time for togetherness and
rejoicing. And a modern
Christmas, just like an old-
fashioned Christmas, calls
for gatherings of family and
friends, with much merri-
ment, fun and feasting.

Right now in this commu-
nity, families are celebrating
the holiday with just such
gatherings, such merriment,
fun and feasting.

Like families of yesteryear,
they celebrate with gifts and
greens, with the warmth of
a glowing hearth and the
gleam of a lighted tree, with
stockings hung by the chim-

ney with care and even with
candles, though these beckon
brightly from candleholders
rather than from the tree.

All these ways of celebrat-
ing are part of the legend
and lore of Christmas.

Exchanging Gifts
Exchanging gifts at Christ-

mas is one of the most time-
honored of customs, and toys,
dolls and games for the chil-
dren have always ranked
high on the gifts list.

In the-not-so-long-ago,
however, just one important
present — a doll for a little
girl, perhaps, and a toy ac-
cordion for her brother—was

all that youngsters might ex-
pect at Christmas.

Though Santa is more

"0 come, all ye faithful,
joyful and triumphant,

O come ye, 0 come ye

yesteryear in at least one
way. They reflect the inter-
ests and fashions of their
times.

Dolls, yesterday and today,
dress in the favorite styles
of the moment. Toys, too,
show the influence of current
events.

Toy racing cars, for in-
stance,~ca.me in ulth..tha au=
tomobile, while today more
complex types of wheel toys
take advantage of modern
technological developments.

the King of angels!"
"Adeste Fideles" or "Jingle,

Bells," "Silent Night" or
"White Christmas" — across

songs have been mankind's
way of expressing the joy of
Christmas.

From simple melodies sung
in the family circle to the
majesty of Handel's oratorio,
"The" Messiah," ' music and

seem to be the natural
to celebrate Christmas.

Thanks for
your generous
support and

consideration.
Merry Christmas!

\ LANPHAR'S, INC. REALTOR

Sinjj;in£ First Carol
Singing of the first Christ-

mas carol is attributed to St.
Francis of Assisi and his fol-
lowers, in the 13th century.

St. Francis arranged a Na-
tivity scene and led the sing-
ing of songs of praise to the
Christ Child.

About Many Things
Subjects and themes for

early carols were many and
varied.

English people sang of the
holly and the ivy and the
wassail bowl. More religious
in theme were the English
songs traditionally sung be-
tween scenes of mystery and
miracle plays.

In Germany, France and
Belgium, the visit of the Magi
was a popular theme for car-
ols. Other carols told stories
from the Bible or legends
from nature.

Ltilhcr L<M! Way
From the 15th to the 18th

century , Christmas music
found a particularly eager
audience in Germany. Martin
Luther, who believed music
was a form of worship, helped
to encourage the composition

and performance of Christ-
mas hymns.

Luther himself wrote the
words for "Away in a Man-
ger," and the music for "Unto
Us a Boy Is Born" and "Good
News from Heaven." Grouped
into a choir, his children
sang these songs.

Christmas Outlawed
The joyous songs of Christ-

mas fell upon hard times in
17th century England. An act
of Parliament, in 1644, for-
bade the observance of

Long after the custom of
Christmas was revived, the
art of carol s inging lan-
guished.

A happy change occurred
when, in 1719, Dr. Isaac Watts
wrote and introduced to his
congregation the carol, "Joy
to the World." This was the
forerunner of modern Christ-
mas carols.

For Concert Halls
Christmas music for the

concert halls began to be
created after the Reforma-
tion.

Italy introduced the Christ-
mas concerto, during the
17th and 18th centuries. Cor-
elli's "Christmas Concerto"
is perhaps the best known of
this kind of Christmas music.

In Puritan England, the
oratorio became a popular
form of music, thought to
represent the righteousness
in man. Handel's "Messiah"
was performed and admired
for this expression of pious
sentiment, with little consid-
eration for its relationship to
the story of the Nativity.

It was not until about 1900
that "The Messiah" began to
be performed primarily at
Christinas time.

Tn America
In America, the composi-

tion of carols began to flour-
ish during the 1800's, and

three favorite carols sung to-
day are from that period.

"It Came upon a Midnight
Clear," one of the earliest
American carols, was writ-
ten by the Rev. Edmund H.
Sears (1810-1876) as a poem.
It was later set to music.

"We Three Kings of Orient
Are," was first published in
1859. The Rev. John Henry
Hopkins, Jr., wrote both the
words and the music.

"O Little Town of Bethle-
hem" was written by Bishop
Phillips Brooks in 1868, as an
expression of.Jiisjeelings afji
ter a visit to Bethlehem.

Music for the carol has
been attr ibuted to Lewis H.
Reclner, an American organ-
ist, and also to a tune from
early English hymnals.

M A N ( ; i N < ; MISTI.F.TOK
Hanging mistletoe in the

home is a tradition which
originated with Druid priests.
These ancients believed the
plant was a sign of peace and
hope.

- ©trr-lreerff eft-eld
fashioned good wishes
and thanks to loyal
patrons and friends.

WILDWOQD
FARMS
CASS CITY

May our chorus of
joyous holiday

greetings reach out
to you and your

family. Our hearty
thanks for giving

us the pleasure and
honor of your patronage

TRADITIONALLY, CHRISTMAS IS A F A M I L Y DAY. An old-
Cushioned Christmas, pictured above in im i l lu s t ra t ion created
especially for the enjoyment of the readers of th i s newspaper,
had much in common with a modern C.lirisliniis — sifts , {-''ecus,
tree's, Mowers and, of course, 11 happy family gathering.

-/' r, k^$~''' /-^* p^t^
The Christmas spirit reigns all

over the land. Hope it fills and warms
your heart with happiness.'For

your treasured patronage, sincere thanks.

STANDARD OIL CO.
Don Haley Agent Elkton 375-42001

•i»S!f*ftiir<g«rgft̂ ^

'Light* suggestions

for decorating tree

M & R GROCERY
BOB & MARGE PEARCE

MARIE - FAY - MARY

Put t ing lights on the
Christmas tree is an art in
itself. Most people use the
random pattern because it
is the easiest and requires
less planning.

The more careful decora-
tor, however, can work out
a spiral or contour design,
the secret being to overlap
light strings and to space
the bulbs closely.

On outdoor trees, a tent
style layout can be man-
aged by fastening the light
to wires that run from the
tip of the tree or top of a

pole clown to tne ground.
In decorating a. bare tree,

a 25-light set is used for
every five feet of tree that
is ten feet from the ground.

Bare branches need about
five lights for every foot.
Experts suggest lighting
the branches so that they
cast a spidery shadow on
the side of the house.

Lights should have the UL
designation for outdoor use.

Clothespin angels
........ ....... ~~

BKr«flmgrttp!!^^

A time of

jubilation. Reflection.
Peace. A time when all

men are joined together in
brotherhood... bound

by love. May it be fulfilling.
To our patrons, thanks.

i

GENERAL CABLE
CORPORATION

CASS CITY

3t t s R t c a - o i i ff« !«!iini!:U

take this

opportunity

to wish

every one

of you

a truly

beautiful

holiday. We enjoy

serving you.

- TV r ' ..... r • r •- - - r ...... r
.f?Si:i aiHjrls html imj iiur the Mrtl i .To tcsKli ihnr harp* sf s

CUT A 1'APKK miil l i i i cup in
lui l f . Fold each half again,
glue each pair for wings on
the buck of a wooden clothes-
pin, fold-side up. With El-
mer's, upply cotton Imir, bead
features, lace for trim. \X'rap
pipe cleimer arms around
"neck," add paper cut-outs of
instruments, songbooks. Perch
on 11 branch for angelic choir.

"IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR" may have
been a favorite carol of Henry Ford and his wife Clara
(Bryant), for they sent this greeting card, bearing the song
written by Edmund H. Sears. From the Hallmark Historical
C°lleCli0n- POSTMARK: SANTA

In Indiana, there is a
town named Santa Claus.
Its post office becomes a
major industry at Christ-
mas when it is besieged
with packages from people
wanting a Santa Claus
postmark.

MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
BARB GEISTER - MARY WITHEY }

CASS CITY
1000000000000

MERRy

It's Christmas! To
you, our greetings

and gratitude
for your favors.

WESTERN
AUTO
Cass City

REETINGS
X
*v
Sv

w us this moment, to send our sincere and hearty thanks
and best wishes to all our friends and neighbors, whom we have served with
pleasure and pride throughout the year. May the best of holidays be yours.

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
j HUGH MITCHELL

GARY WICHERT
MARVIN IRRER

JOHN ZMIERSKI
LARRY SMITH

S RONALD 1RRER ™AIG DOHNING
i RANDY WRIGHT DARYL RANDALL

ED VENEMA

HARVEY LINDERMAN
MILTON MELLENDORF
CALVIN VENEMA

GARY MELLENDORF
DONALD THOMPSON
SCOTT KELLEY
VIRGINIA KELLEY

&
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Creche Art Dramatizes

Story Of Birth Of Christ
Whole families fashioned

the little figures from wood
or clay and created replicas
of Bethlehem, as they imag-
ined it would look. Often

these scenes looked more
like their own villages than
the Holy Land.

In Naples, these creches
developed into a fashion-

B£»£»S»OQi

THE BRIGHTBT
In the East, the star of Bethlehem shone so
bright. Its light reconfirms our hopes today.
Let the glories of the season be yours.

HAHN'S TREE SALES and
EDW. 1. HAHN REAL ESTATE

able art because of the in-
terest of the Bourbon King
Carlo III, who set the pace
by the elaborate settings of
the Nativity scene, which
he had set up in his castle
every Christmas Eve.

The members of the court
_ took up the hobby of their

king and soon all the great
Neapolitan families were

-vying—with- -each -other - to
produce brilliant and lavish
creche displays. They em-
ployed the talents of the
best sculptors and the lad-
ies of the great houses fre-
quently made elaborate
r.lothes of velvets and sat-
ins for the figures.

The most outstanding of
these figures were produced
in the workshops of Naples
during the second half of
the eighteenth century. The
Metropolitan Museum has a
large collection of them,
which are usually on dis-
play during the Christmas

season. Most of these are
from the famous collection
owned by the great Neapoli-
tan Catello family.

The figures, an average
of 12 to 18 inches in height,
have pliable bodies of wov-
en twine and wire, expres-
sive faces. The limbs are of
finely carved wood. The fig-
ures are dressed in 18th

enriched^
with jewels and embroidery:
The heads and shoulders of
the figures, modeled in
terracotta and painted in
flesh tones, are credited to
some of 18th-century Na-
ples' finest sculptors: Giu-
seppe Sammartino and his
pupils, Salvatore de Franco,
Giuseppe Gori and Angelo
Viva.

Creches are also popular
in other parts of Europe
notably Provence in France,
and in Spain. But none has
reached the high degree of
artistic elegance of those of
18th century Naples.

fllERRY CIIRiSTfflnS
May the holidays fill us,

young and old, with the wonder of
childhood. Best wishes

and thanks to our good neighbors.

M & M BLOCK CO
BOB- RICH-JR. O L S O W Y - J E F F - J O H N

Cass City

A W E D SHEPHERDS AND T H E I K GOATS, polychrome! terra-
cotta, wood, fabric, tow and wire. Shepherds l^'/o" high.
I ta l ian (Neapol i tan) 2nd half of 18th century. The Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art, gift of Loretta H. Howard.

ANCEL WITH CEIVSEH, at-
tributed to Giuseppe Sam-
martino. Polychromcd ter-
racotta, wood, fabric, tow
and wire and silver-gilt, 15"
high. Italian (Neapol i tan)
2nd half of 18th century.
Tlie Metropolitan Museum
of Art, gi f t of Loretta H.
Howard.

DUTCH GHEAT GKEAT
UNCLES

The original Dutch set-
tlers in New York (then,
New Amsterdam) named
their first church after
Saint Nicholas.

IN THE NICK 01' TIME
In Europe, Saint Nich-

olas appears on a white
horse carrying baskets of
treats for children who have
been good and birch rods
for those who have mis-
behaved.

EKOEHI.ICHE
WEIHNACIITEN

German settlers in Penn-
sylvania were the first
known users of Christmas
trees in America as early
as 1746. That makes 1973
the 227th anniversary year!

Letters to Santa
Dear Santa Claus,

Please send me some new
toys for Christmas. Also
books, pu/zles, a coloring
book and crayons and a dolly.
I have been a good girl.

Your friend,
Connie Schneeberger

Dear Santa,
My name is Michele Lea

and I am 17'- months old. My
Mommy and Daddy said I've
been a pretty good girl this
year.

For Christmas I'd like a
Patches McGee Doll, a corn

" popper,—Diggei—the—Bog~,
Molly-Moo cow, a Musical
TV, and a Rocking chair.

Michele Lea Home

FORGE AHEAD

Never waste time reflecting
on opportunities you have
lost—chances are you'll lose
more.

All aboard this holiday train. It's right on track
to bring a full load of good will and

friendship your way. Enjoy i t . . . have a happy day!
Serving you is our ticket to pleasure.

MAC & LEO SERVICE Here's wishing friends extra
yardage on holiday joy. Special thanks.

FAMILY FABRICS
GAS-OIL TOTAL PRODUCTS CASS CITYtt J Cass CUy RITA-CYNTHIA-CHERI

«K»s«s«!WB^̂  f—-;— '—•

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the things

you sent me last year. I would
like a toy tractor, cars and
trucks.

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Greg Erla and I

am 6. My sister Jody is I1- .
Jody would like a Winnie the
Pooh pull mee. And I would
like a Mouse Trap Game, a
Targetland, a Electro Shot,
a Authentic German Tank,
and a fly carrier and bring
Jody a Flint mobile, and a
Selly Sammie and bring us
both a Delivery Cycle to

share. And my old big wheel
broke if your elfs could fix it .
And Mom and Dad were good
to this year so if you could go
to Sears and buy them
something for Christmas they
would be happy.

Greg and Jody
Erla

P.S..There will be Cookie and
milk for you and sugar for
your raindeer. Tell Rudolf hi!

DavidTwork

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the things

you sent me last year. I would
'like a Baby Alive, roller-
skates and a tape recorder.
Please leave something for
my mom and dad and my dog. May the peaceful traiiquility of

this Holy season enter heart and home.
Our pleasure is serving yon.

I VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
BOB - JERRY - SHIRLEY - GARY - BILL

PHIL - KIM
Cass City

Your fr iend,
Cindy Twork

Mellissa Ann Home

My sister's name is Melissa
Ann, she's only 2 months old.
My Mommy and Daddy said
she's been a good girl also.

She'd like a Pony Parade
Musical, Squeak-A-Boo Rat-
tle, Happy Apple, Shake'n
Roll Rattle, and a Happy Blue
Bird Music Box for Christ-
mas.

We'll leave you some cook-
ies and milk and sugar for
your reindeer.

Love,
Michele Lea &
Melissa Ann Home

Thumb

Chiropractors

elect officers
The Thumb Chiropractic

Association recently elected
new officers as follows: Dr.
Elfrieda Conrad, Sandusky
President; Dr. R. Grant
Wilson, Marlette Vice-presi-
dent; Dr. Thomas Mawdes-
ley, Deckerville Treasury;
and Dr. Paul Lockwood, Cass
City Secretary.

The meeting was held in Dr.
Mawdesley's office in Dec-
kerville. Various conditions
were discussed, particularly
hypoglycemia and pancreatic
tests and trigger point
therapy.

Riding Club

sets meeting

The January meeting of the
Indian Trails Riding Club will
be held Thursday, Jan. 2, at
the home of Art Dumaw, 2731
W. Kinde Rd., Kinde.

The meeting will begin at
8:00 p.m.

May seasonal
joys warm your

heart. To all
. . . thanks.

It's true-all things come to
those who wait—on themselves.

State Faim Insurance Co
Ernest A. Teichman, Jr.

6529 Main St., Cass City
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GREET/MS
With old-fashioned warmth and lots

of good cheer, we wish you a Merry
Christmas ... and thank you for your
continued friendship and patronage.

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
Roland - Jim - Andy - Bob - Sam

Cass City
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk
spent the week end with
Willard Beelan at Holland for
an early Christmas dinner
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stahl and
family of Caseville were
Saturday guests of Sara
Campbell and Harry Ed-
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benkel-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jacksoinvefe"Fnaay~eve'nmi~
guests of Emma Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Friday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob LePla of
Yale were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Peter and family and evening
guests of Mr' and Mrs.
George Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and Jeff and Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland were Tuesday
dinner guests at the Jerry
Cleland home.

Mary Sweeney and Kathy
and Mrs. Dave Sweeney
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alton
McCarty Friday. Allan Mc-
Carty came home Thursday

alter spending several days in
St. Luke's Hospital in Sagi-
naw.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Guild
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hend-
rick.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy
were Monday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker
and family and Mrs. Hubert
Hundersmarck were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk and Randy where
[hey helped Mrs.'- Schenk
celebrate her birthday.

Mrs. Paul Streussiiig and

BETTER HEALTH

Beware! Alcohol and

pills don't mix
BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

POOCXXaOOOOOOCXBH 0OOC

We hope your
holiday scores high
in fun and good
cheer, and we ex-
tend the best.
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We thank

tronage
i

Irene & Ray Schweikart ]

'CASS CITY LANES
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Pain relievers, sleeping
tablets, tranquilizers, anti-
histamines, aspirin, antibi-
otics, hypoglycemics, anti-
convulsants -- pill, pills, pills.
The list is endless, the
amounts consumed astro-
nomic, the good they do an
article of American faith.

But that good is a very
serious hazard when alcohol
is consumed along with them.
Yet by the million, pills are
going down the hatch of
unsuspecting Americans who,
almost literally, chase their
medicines with alcohol, ap-
parently unaware that they
can not only do their bodies
harm, they may do away with
themselves altogether.

It ought to be common
knowledge, though clearly it
is not, that alcohol and
sleeping pills, when taken at
the same time or too close
together, even in so-called
"ordinary" amounts, can re-
sult in coma and death.

Narcotics, sedatives, anti-
anxiety drugs, tranquilizers
and antihistamines all de-
press the centra] nervous
system to some degree. No-
body should underestimate
the danger of drinking alco-
hol, which is chemically a
first cousin of the venerable

Brownies

receive badges~
at Yule party

Cass City Brownie Troop
664 received badges during a
Christmas party held Tues-
day, Dec. 17, at the Elkland
Township Cultural Center.
The girls also presented their
mothers with Christmas pres-
ents they had made.

The troop includes Angel
Pena, Susan Sheldon, Carol
Curtis, Chris Curtis, Barb
Craig, Lisa Easton, Juanita
Bradley, Teresa Turnbull,
Wendy Pomeroy, Debbie Mc-
Intosh, Jamie LaRoche, Pam
Merchant and Nancy Rands.

READY FOR THIS SPECIAL

DELIVERY TO ALL OF YOU

Season's
Greetings

anesthetic, "ether", even in
sociable amounts, when also
taking such medications.

Interaction between alcohol
and other drugs vary from
one individual to another,
with the amount of alcohol
consumed and with the dura-
tion of the abuse of large
amounts of alcohol.

Though the majority of
American adults, and one
gathers that close to a major-
ity of young American adults,
drink alcohol to some degree,
very l i t t le at tent ion has been
paid to the problem of mixing
cocktails and medications.

Many men and women with
a drinking problem have
learned that the pill antabuse
is unnoticed by the body when
taken regularly. But when it
is mixed in the body with
alcohol, it produces violent
f lushing of the face, severe
abdominal cramps, vomiting,
confusion and even transient
madness. This catastrophic
conflict with alcohol is the
basis for its use on a regular,
daily schedule, as a deterrent
to the subject's impulse to
take a drink.

Similar antabuse-like
symptoms can occur when
alcohol is mixed with some
antibiotics and also with
certain of the oral medica-
tions used to lower the blood
sugar of diabetics.

Anticoagulants (the blood-
thinning agent used to lessen
the tendency of blood to clot) ,
on the other hand, may be
made less than effective in
chronic drinkers of alcohol, or
may overshoot,its effect and
cause bleeding in someone
who is acutely drunk. The
same perverse reactions are
often observed in those who
take anticonvulsants to pre-
vent epileptic seizures.

Aspirin, which alone can
cause a malfunction of part of
the normal blood-clotting
mechanism and bring on

intestinal bleeding, may be
much more likely to produce
this often disastrous compli-

cation when alcohol is present
in the system.

The means by which
alcohol produces these un-
welcome effects is various.
Sometimes it simply adds its
toxic capacity to the poten-
tial ly toxic effect of the drug
in question. It may, as we say,
potentiate the effect, that is,
not just add its toxicity but
multiply it to make a combi-
nation much more powerful
than the simple additive
effect would be.

Sometimes it produces its
bad effects by interfering
with the body's metabolic
processes of the liver with
results that may make a
given drug underactive or
overactive, often depending
on how much or how little
alcohol one drinks.

If you have to take medi-
cine.'and you wonder whether
the simultaneous taking of
alcohol will be harmful or not,
the chances are very good you
will be right if you assume
you should go on the wagon.

Jody and Mrs. Bob Swack-
hamer of Bad Axe were
Friday guests of Sara Camp-
bell and Harry Edwards.

CHRISTMAS PAHTV

The Greenleaf Extension
Christmas party was held
Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Jim Doerr.
After a salad luncheon, there
was a Christmas program
and an exchange of gifts .

Mrs. Henry Jackson visited
Rose Strauss and Lillian
Otulakowski Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mrs. Fred Maurer of San-
dusky was a Monday af ter-
noon visitor at the Curtis
Cleland home.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin John-
son of Bad Axe were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk and Randy.

Twenty-two members of
"The Happy Hearts Bible
Class" met at the Holbrook
Baptist church Thursday for
their Christmas party. Gif ts
were exchanged.

C/!/n appreciation for
our many friends, we wish
you a merry Christmas season
topped with a rich frosting of happiness.

Hillside Beauty Salon
Sandy Scott - Terry Alegria
Mary Schrader - Kathy Root

Cass City

I -i 1 , f \ ^ ^ ' >l *-!,S ' \ /

very Merry Christmas to everyone. May your
holiday be replete with goodness in every way.

And for your friendship, we extend grateful thanks.

SOMMERS' BAKERY CABS CITY
Merry Christinas from Joan and Stuart

Grandma Sommers- Joe -Bruce- Lena - Celia - M a r y - J o s i e - J . W. - M a r y W. - M a r k
Kimmie Jane - Lola - Connie - Delia
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CASS CITY OIL & GAS
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Merry
Christmas

May Santa find your

home bright with

happiness

at holiday time.

We

Laethem
Equipment Co.
Phone 673-3939

J\RTH...

OOD WI bb TO
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We Extend Season's Greetings To

Our Many Friends and Customers and

Wish Them All The Best In the New Year

ERLA FOOD CENTER
and

ERLA
PACKING COMPANY
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Richard Erla
Genevieve Erla
Arnold Erla
Chuck Erla
Clark Erla
Dan Erla
Don Erla
Marilyn Schott
Irene Gettel
Jim Haley
Wayne McNeil

Lois Roy
Yvonne Erla
Helmut Kocan
Agnes Milligan
Bob Musall
Marsha Franks
Merrill Friske
Norris Holdburg
Charles Lake
Nora McMillen
Donnie Erla '
Beth Erla

Charlene Slaughter
Danny Erla
Gerald Batie
James Bauer
Agnes Erla
Bruce LeValley
Marty LeValley
Wayne Brooks
Kim Hill
Jim Root
Steve'Frederick
Kirt Kendall
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Who cares about future of

communities, MSU prof, asks
Does anyone care about the

future of Michigan and its
communities?

That's the question asked
by Dr. Daniel Kruger, prof-
essor of industrial relations
at Michigan State University.

"America's love affair with
the automobile seems to be in
drastic revision," says
Kruger, "and if the auto

With newspapers and other
leaders as a conscience to
stimulate interest, commit-
tees should delve into these
questions, he suggests.

"We should look at what we
have now-the businesses in a
community and their pro-
blems," Kruger says. "We
should see if there are any
growth possibilities within the

_. exist in£_haseJ'
has been, what else do we
do?"

& ^.\»A to all this
' j

Christmas Season and Joy in every moment.

BASSETT MANUFACTURING
FROM BETTY & BOB BASSETT

EICHER'S CLEANERS
Cass Citv and Pigeon

Kruger believes communi-
ties should take a hard look at
where they stand today,
where they want to go tomor-
row and how they can get
there.

A look at zoning regula-
tions, for example, might
show that a business would
not be able to relocate within
a community if it so desired.
There just might not be any
place it could go-without
leaving the city boundaries

NEWS FROM

District Court

ffrWSrtiftirai!^^

than a wealth of good
wishes do we send you at this, the
most joyous season of the year.
We're proud to claim you as friends.

CLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICE j
Cass City \| 6597 Main

Toby Rosalind Spencer of
Kingston in Kingston twp.
was ticketed for having no
proof of insurance on person.
She paid fine and costs of $G.

David Thomas Bliss of Cass
City was ticketed for exceed-
ing statewide speed law
( N i g h t ) 70 mph in a 55 mile
zone. He paid fine and costs of
$30.

Donna Mae LaFave of
Gagetown in the village of
Caro was ticketed for making
a prohibited left turn. She
paid Cine and costs of $10.

Gordon Orvillc Wascher of
Kingston in Denmark twp.
was ticketed for faulty equip-
ment ( m u f f l e r and exhaust
system). He paid fine and
costs of $C.

Douglas Scott Bennett of
Gagetown in Elkland twp.
was ticketed for no operators
license on person. He paid
f ine and costs of $6.

Pauline Nora Bills of Cass
City in Akron twp. was
ticketed for excessive speed
70 mph in a 55 mile zone. She
paid fine and costs of $30, She
also paid fine and costs of $25

for disregard of a stop sign.
Janice Marie Smith of Cass

City in Ellington twp. was
ticketed for speeding 69 mph
in an allowed 55 mile zone.
She paid fine and costs of $30.

Elsie Nichol of Kingston in
Wells twp. was ticketed for
speeding 67 mph in a 55 mile
zone (radar) . She paid f ine
and costs of $30.

Robert W. Green of Ubly in
the village of Gagetown was
ticketed for running a stop
sign. He paid fine and costs of
$15.

Jeffery Lynn Warner of
Deford in the village of Cass
City was ticketed for exceed-
ing posted speed l imit 40 mph
in a 25 mile zone. He paid fine
and costs of $30.

James Michael Lenhard of
Gagetown in Aimer twp. was
ticketed for speeding 65 mph
in a 55 mile zone. He paid fine
and costs of $20.

Jane Marie White of Cass
City in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for speeding 40
mph in a 25 mile zone
(radar) . She paid fine and
costs of $30.

reifc-jrj^iiqSlftil)^^

Season's best to you, this Christmas Day.
We appreciate the patronage shown to us.

HEDLEY EQUIPMENT CO.
CARO

May the light of friendship

shine over your home

and bring its blessings

this holiday season

The Littles
Little's Funeral Home

And there's the problem of
electrical power, as just one
more example. Kruger men-
tions the prospects of busi-
nesses moving elsewhere if
they cannot be guaranteed
adequate power to carry out
their operations.

Communities must be ral-
lied to consider these pro-
blems and ask themselves

--what they -want—from- the-
future, Kruger says.

Where Are They?

'Twas a bad year for gypsy
moths in Michigan, and that 's
good, says the Department of
Agriculture.

Recovery of traps last
summer shows a "drastic
reduction" in the insect pop-
ulation, the Department re-
ported recently.

Dean Lovitt, plant industry
division chief, says the trap-
ping to find infestations in
1974 covered nearly the entire
state. Some 122 moths were
found in nine counties-com-
pared to is times that many in
21 counties last year.

The moth larvae eat leaves
and defoliate millions of acres
of forests in other states.

Same All Over

Individual citizens can in-
fluence the goings-on of
government.

So says Democratic State
Rep. Thomas Anderson of
Southgate, chief sponsor of a
recently approved bill dealing
with motorists' hand signals.

Anderson says a Wyandotte
Public Schools driver educa-
tion teacher, Morley P. Bing-
ham, contacted him about the
state of Michigan's driving
signals. Michigan, he said,
was the only state in the
country not using the federal
uniform traff ic code standard
hand signals for vehicle turn-
ing.

and arm are to be extended
horizontally.

-For right turns, the hand
and arm are to be extended
upward.

-For stops, the hand and
arm are to be extended
downward.

The bill eliminates the
present all-purpose horizontal
hand signal used by drivers

their cars. That all-purpose
signal was used to indicate
stopping, starting and turning
in any direction, Anderson
notes.

Warning Siren

Beware of false advertising
by some ambulance com-
panies.

That warning comes from
Rod Palmer, president of the
Michigan Association of
Ambulance Services and
Emergency Medical Techni-
cians.

Palmer says only three
Michigan areas-Kent and
Washtenaw counties and the
city of Southfield-are cur-
rently permitted to provide
intravenous injections and
other services limited to those
who've completed advanced
emergency medical techni-
cian training.

To all of

you, the

merriest of
Christmases

is what we're
wishing. May

fondest
memories

endure.
Thanks,

most
warmly.

WASH KING LAUNDRY
CASS CITY

i

L

So Anderson came up with a
bill that calls for these hand
signals:

--For left turns, the hand

Legislation authorizing
establishment of advanced
emergency medical techni-
cian programs has been sign-
ed into law. But, Palmer says,
it's expected to take some six
months before that program
is working statewide.

However, Palmer adds, "a
few irresponsible ambulance
providers, non-members of
(his association) already are
claiming to operate mobile
cardiac and trauma units and
implying the capacity to
administer intravenous in-
jections and drugs and highly
technical cardiac care.

"This is more than false
advertising," he contends. "It
is a public hazard and one the
•public should know about."

Holiday things to cut,

paint, glue, give
Turn plastic drink-cup

covers into charming deco-
rations: cut off the rims,
spread Elmer's glue gener-
ously on both sides to hold
glitter, beads, buttons.

Make papier macho tree
ornaments; soak shredded
newspaper in water; drain,
then mix in Elmer's Glue-
All. Mold ornaments and let
dry, then paint.

Styrofoam balls make in-
teresting tree ornaments
when decorated with gift-
wrap ribbon, trim, sequins
and beads in colorful, im-
aginative patterns.

In the glow of
this happy season,

we thank you for
the loyalty

you have shown.
Joy to all.

CHRISTMAS LESSON
How do you say Christ-

mas in German? Try "Heil-
ige Nacht," which roughly
translates into "Holy Night."

GROSS MEAT MARKET In
Hans, Helga and family g
Nancy -Jim -Ada -Jack $

Cass City

Me«4| Christmas
We extend old-fashioned

good wishes and earnest thanks

to you, our valued customers.

CARL REED & SONS

PACKING COMPANY

HH
.w.

We're ready to y>,
roll up and wish you jyj

a very Merry Christmas, ••$
Thanks for your confidence. fyg

OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS INC.
w
H
'1

•H
Hmand the employees

Cass City
Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830 M
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Rediscover Christmas with shared traditions,
direct family efforts toward conservation

PAGE SEVEN

HKISTMAS BELLS are made
front disposable drinking
cups. Decorule with ric-rnc
trim und glue glitter to rims
with Elmer's. For clappers use
two small ornnmcn{»_or_iinBle_
bells on lengths of knotted
yurn strung through holes in
top of bull. Tie the yarns to-
gether in a bow und hung in
ii doorway for u melodious
season's greetings to visitors.

By
CAROL ANNE MUELLER
Metro Newspaper Service

" Twas the night before
Christmas" . . . and, once
upon a time, 'twas a time
for family togetherness, for
close friends to visit, for hot
cider and tradition-filled
tree-trimming parties, when
children made their own
decorations, and cries of
"Pass the Elmer's!" were
heard through the house.

Of late, however, too oft-
en the "night before Christ-
mas" is merely the night
when last-minute shoppers
.are_ naught. In thft hUnd
stampede for the last size
12 robe on the rack, the first
of the Vi price sales on
semi-melted chocolate dec-
orations, the last lonely
tree in the lot.

The soft glow of candle-
light has been replaced by
the glare of electric bulbs,
the serenity of the Christ-
mas carol drowned under
the noise of "Santa-rock"
swelling through every de-
partment store.

HORFO RV rnMlYlFKflAI f.AUDJi? . . then muk^yoiirj
Let children make their own colorful, collage Christmas card*
by using roughly-torn shapes torn or cut from translucent,
colored tissue paper. Let them experiment with interesting
color-ovcr-color effects, gluing paper down with u thin coat of
Elmer's Glue-All or Elmer's Washable School Glue. Glaze made
by brushing Elmer's over the finished picture create* the shin-
ing, translucent effect. Hint: when gluing piiper, try to »pread
Elmer's evenly, not too thickly.

Best Wishes for Christmas
Ive're delighted to have this opportunity

to send the season's best wishes
to you. Have a Merry Christmas.

Crossroads—Restaurant
M-53 & Bay City-Forestville Rds.

Cass City

On hand for the
holiday...

jolly good wishes
to everyone.

DAMN IMPLEMENT
CASS CITY

With today's trend to-
ward nostalgia, however (in
music, fashion, theater,
movies), comes an aware-
ness of what has been rap-
idly fading from our cele-
bration of this tender holi-
day.

In the mad rush to out-
do the Jones' presents, the
Smiths' Christmas lights
and the Browns' outdoor
speaker system blaring
"Merry Christmas, ho, ho,
ho," we have almost lost
the meaning of Christmas.

Christmas is for sharing:
of affection, of caring, of
love and brotherhood.
Christmas is for filling the
house with tenderness to-
getherness, cooperation and
creation . . . for a sharing
of energies and efforts.

Why not try to make this
Christmas different from
those past, by getting ev-
eryone in the family in-
volved. Create your own
Christmas present to the
rest of the world, by con-
serving, re-using, recycling,
rather than wasting as has
been the style of late.

The Borden Company
has, in this light, published
two family craft booklets,
for Christmas and year-
round, with suggestions for
making things out of what
you have, rather than buy-

Holiday
to delight

SANTA CLAUS CARD IIOI.HKH is a t idy way to MOW away all
those greetings, and makes a cute ornament when hung over
the mantle. Using a square of red felt , fold up I ho bottom third
and n'ue edges together to form a pocket. This is Santa's body.
Give him felt arms, head, face, hat and belt. Use cotton for his
hair and buttons for trim. Glue it all with F.lmcr's. Hang with
a yarn loop glucil to his back and stow cards in his "pocket."
A cute idea for decorating your home, or for children to make
and give to Grandma,

GLITTEIUNG CHRISTMAS THEE is i»iisy-to-mnke with gold foil paper. Cut foil paper into
six-inch strips. Fold each strip lengthwise so that to one side of fold il is a 3/\ inch narrower
than the other. Slash through the folded side every \/\ inch or so to wi th in ' •_> inch of the short
edge. Use Elmer's to glue edges together so that narrower side is even with the wider side,
to create a flounced effect. Starting at the bottom of a paper cone, lake eaeh strip prepared
this way and glue il around the tree, covering the top part of the last rullle w i t h the next ruflle.
Top the tree off w i t h gold trim and a small ornament.

Rejoice and be happy! To
know you and to serve you is
our sincere pleasure. Our

grateful thanks to you a l l . . .

RABIDEAU MOTORS
& FARM SALES

Cass City

ing something new.
Christmas suggestions in-

clude tree-trim ideas, home
decorations, cards and gift
ideas.

No-bake ceramics... easy, fun

We wish

to express

sincere thanks

to all our

fine

customers.

It's a pleasure

to serve you.

"How sweet it is" to live in Cass City! And what a Town it is! How nice our
Main Street looks with it's, new curb and gutters!

The Firemen are happy with the new Fire Hall. The Hospital is going well
with four new Doctors in town to feed it. With the beautiful new nursing
home we all look forward to old age with pleasure.

The Business places are being improved. New homes are being built.
Curly Calka says the town has everything except a new Cass City State
Bank. We know the bank is small but it is full of warmth and good cheer,

And wishes everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

nM

Betty
Mardi

Marsha
Pat

Sherryl
Art

Fred
Larry

Meredith

TO GIVK OK GET . . . Anyone
can now easily do their own
ceramic decorative piece with-
out n kiln or firing. Bisque-
Kits, a new hobby/craft k i t ,
comes complete wi th a f inely
sculptured kiln fired ceramic,
bisque piece, a pnlelte of the
unique Muster Stroke colors
and stains especially formu-
lated to finish ceramics with-
out firing, paint brush, pain I
sponge for a n t i q u i n g and
highlighting, and a paint-
by-number instruction sheet.
Hobbyists who want to be in-
dividually creative can use the
colors as they are or mix them
and paint the piece to their
eyes' desire. Thirty subjects to

SANDY'S BEAUTY SALON
KATHY SMITH - PATTY MARTIN

CASS CITY

choose from: charming col-
lectible figures, table center-
pieces, candlestick holders,
howls, wal l plaques, and hu-
morous spirit decanters to
liven up any party. From
about S3.50 to $7.50 at
hobby, craft, and department
stores.

Others Get Quick Results With The
Chronicle's Classified Ads—

You Will Too!

Like the Wise Men, let us

honor the Christ Child. And present Him gifts
of love and devotion. To

good friends, gratitude.

TUCKEY BLOCK
CASS CITY & CARO
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Shabbona News
Marie Meredith Phone 672-9489

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

.Santa's coming along
spreading lots of holiday

cheer. And, he's delivering
special thanks to our nice friends.

L&S STANDARD SERVICE
Cass City

Miss Julie Smith was a
Tuesday supper guest of
Cindy and Susie Smith.

IMOXKKK (JKOIT
The Pioner Group held their

Christmas party Thursday,
Dec. 19, at the Decker Mason-
ic Hall with 19 present. Due to
bad roads, the attendance
was small.

After dinner, a short busi-
ness meeting was conducted
with Mrs. Fred Kmigh in
charge. Singing of Christmas
carols was held. Mrs. Maude
Holcomb gave a reading.

The Jan. 211 meeting wi l l
also be at the Decker Masonic
Hall.

was conducted by Mrs. Dean
Smith. Each member present
told about a Christmas they
could remember best. Those
taking part in games and
reading were: Mrs. George
Krause, Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
inan, Mrs. Voyle Donnan and
Mrs. Wilfred Turner. The
Donnan sisters sang Christ-
inas Carols.

A g i f t exchange was held
and many also received
secret fr iend gilts.

A lunch was served by the
hostess. The Jan. 16 meeting
will be with Marie Meredith
and the worship by Mrs.
Kr i t /man .

The Meaning
of (lirisl mas

IIv Tlii- U.-v. SMITH I.. LAIN

Kclitor, FINDINGS

Aullior, "IVayt'r," in l l i r

NI:\Y HOOK OF KNO\VII:I)<;K
Thr K|)i"rop;il C.lmrrli (Vnlcr

New York, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith,
Julie and Donnie, were Tues-
day evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dunlap Sr. to
help Krmn celebrate her
bir thday.

WOiMKVS IJKI'AKT.MKNT

The RLDS Women's De-
partment met Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 19, w i t h ' Mrs.
Ryerson Puterbaugh. Twelve
persons were present.

Mrs. Don Smith, Women's
Leader, called the meeting to
order by reading a Christmas
story. The worship service
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A student program was
held Thursday morning, Dec.
li), at the Evergreen School
with parents as guests.

EXTENSION

The Shabbona Extension
(Iroup met Monday evening,
Dec. Hi, ;it the home of Mrs.
Larry Hollis with 20 present.

The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Laurence Hy-
att . All repeated the Women's
(.'reed in unison along with a
moment of silent prayer. Roll
call was answered with The
best Christmas that I can
Remember. ' The secretary
and treasurer report was
read by Marie Meredith.

Mrs, Jim Mclntosh was
asked to report on the Christ-
mas tea. Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
man, Citizenship Chairman,
reported the group should
express its opinion on the
railroad si tuat ion.

Plans were made regarding
the 2.r>th anniversary. The
group is st i l l looking for the
historian's book.

The next meeting will be at
the RLDS church with Marie
Meredith, Mrs. Laurence
Hyat t , Mrs. Paul Murray and
Mrs. Wi l l i am Jones.

Secret friend gifts were
exchanged and revealed. New
names were drawn for the
coming year.

A luncheon of Christmas
salads and crackers was
served bv the hostess.

'»JSi>!^t»K

Christmas
Christmas! The very word awakens

a host of happy expectations,

with its promise of gifts and

gladness, greetings and

treatings. Enjoy it to the full,

good friends. We thank you, warmly.

'Vjihrisl'ma's is theiimc when . . .
We make, approximately 75 per rent of nur yearly iirofits.

The time roughly between Thanksgiving nnil C.hristinas in our
busiest season in tin- store. Kaster is busy, ton, lint ntitliiiiK like
C.hristinas.

— a retai l merchant

My ii'i/r unit I think mostly about tin- kids. tt"e linil luls »/ fun
ii'lien we icere groiring up. (mil we ii'iint nur liiils In hare f u n , tint.
Sure, ire may go « little iirerliiinril tin turn unit nil tlntt sort of
thing, but what tin- heek? C.liristinas is fur kill*, isn't it?

— a young Father

We really go "" ""' "" music. Last year ire hired a brans i/iiar-
let ti> arrnnipany the buys' rhnir. The congregation really loved
it. The inily triinble in that this year ire'II hare tn mine up irith
something' even belter or they'll think ire are slipping.

— a church organist
+ :* *

I'cople thinli they are celebrating an historical event, Itiit they
really aren't, yint luinir, l\o one knows the exact date of Jeans'
birlli. The primitive church iliiln't eren celebrate (Ihristmiis.
Kvenlually the church seltleil im December 25th as a way tn
baptise an already piipnlar, pagan hnliilny ti> celebrate the /net
that the depth of winter inis orer mill the days were getting
longer again.

— a historian
;;i :;; ill

.Some of us get leave. Next ('.hristnins I'll be Inline. I hope.
It's a lime when everybody shiinlil be home.

— a serviceman overseas

/ get tired. The l;ids are on vacalliin. I hare a thousand and
one things to do — 51)1) cards In address, a hal/-dozcn parties to
go to, gifts fur the children and Hob, a dinner party for Hob's
lioss and Ills snooty wife, gel the tree and decorate it.

— a suburban housewife

People at Christmas time arc kind of funny, kind of sad,
k ind of lonesome. Some are really happy no matter what
reasons. Are these people really facing up to what Christmas
is really all about? I wonder.

I have a copy of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible
on my desk, and so I opened it and began to look through it,
remembering what these people had said about Christmas.
Here are some of the passages I found.

I found an expression of the wonder and h u m i l i t y of a
mother expecting her first ch i ld , but a chi ld u n l i k e others:
And Mary said,

"iWy soul magnifies the Lord
and my spirit rejoices in C.ml my Savior,
for he has regarded the loir estate of liis handmaiden.
For liehold, henceforth all
generations will call me blessed;
For he who is mighty has done great things for me,
and holr is his name . . ." (Lulte 1:46-49)

I found the simple, moving story of Christ's bir th:

"And Joseph also went up from (Salilee, from the city of Naza-
reth, to Judea, to the city of David, irhicli is railed llethlfhem,
because he teas of the house anil lineage of Darid, to lie enrolled
with Mary, his betrothed, ii'ho was ii'ith child, And while they
were, there, the. time came for her to be delivered. And she gave
birth to her first-born son anil wrapped him in swaddling clothes
anil laid liim in a manger, because there was no room for them
in the inn." (Luke. 2:4-7)

And further on I found the joyous message of the angels
?.£ to the shepherds on the hillside outside Bethlehem:

' ' . . . ' bring you good news of great jity which will come to all
neonle; for to YOU is born this day . . . . - ( Savior, who is Christ
the Lord." ' ' (Luke 2:11-12)

But perhaps, most important of a l l , I found the story of
Christ's life, a life which changed the history of the world and

£ of the relationships between men. He said:

"Messed are you poor, for yours is the kingdom of ('»il,'^
"Illameil are you that hunger now, for you shall be satisfied."

J«I< '^lilessed are you that weep now, for you shall laugh."
?lfi "Illessed are you when men hate yon, and when they e.vclude
J«.J you and revile yon, and cast out your name as evil on account of
?;' the Son of man! Re juice in thai din; and leap for joy, far be-
$1$ hold, your reward is great in heaven . . . " (Lnlie 6:2l)-2:t)

'i And fur ther on:

"Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless tliose
who curse you, pray for those irho abuse yon. To him who strikes
you on the cheek, offer the other also . , ." {Luke 6:27-2'))

For the message of Christmas is not just the familiar and
beaut i fu l story of the bir th of Christ and of its meaning for
mankind. Christmas is the time when we remember the prom-
ise ful f i l led by the Man who was born on Christmas. The
people I have quoted — people not unlike many of us —
have forgotten the true meaning of Christmas because they
have forgotten the promise, of Christmas.

The t ruth of Christmas and the renewal of our belief in
the real message of Christmas lies both in our understanding
of the simple and at the same time awesome fact of Christ's
birth and in our realization of the in t ima te and immediate way
the fulf i l led life of Christ touched and touches our lives.
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CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.,
Dale Vollmar
Orville Mallory
Russell Hillaker
Larry Summers

Wm. Repshinska
Elwyn Helwig
Elmer Schulz
Claude Spelman

Gerald Bezemek
Mary Brack
Carolyn Berry
James Walters

Robert Knowlton
Dale Mclntosh
Clifford Croft
Jo Ann Berry
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May you and your family enjoy
a happy holiday. We thank you warmly.

FORT'S STORE
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CASS CITY
I BETTY - PHIL - RALPH - WILMA

To you and yours . . . special Yulctide joys.

For the patronage shown us, sincere thanks.

Rolling Hills Golf Course
Grant and Mary Hutchinson

Peace on Earth
: v -It is with a deep

feeling of gra t i tude v

that we, greet you ,/: ]p"

" •'•^>***fck. 'h's Happy Season.
.̂ v-,,

'•" , \

WRIGHT'S SHOE SERVICE
CARL & IRENE WRIGHT

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

6414 Main Cass City

A
MEBRY

CHRISTMAS 1
TO YOU

We're all tuned up to
tell you how very much we
appreciate your loyal patronage.

DAVE'S MOBIL & Nll-WAY
MUFFLER CENTER

CASS CITY
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM ALL OF US AT

MICHIGAN BEAN CO.
We will be Closed Dec.24-25-31 & Jan 1

Joyou/ Greeting/
May this Christmas bring you

spiritual peace and contentment. It's
been a pleasure to serve you.

NEW GREENLUFGARAGE
CASS CITY

i /j ' We're ringing in the holiday season
' 5/y with the best of wishes for you and yours.

And a hearty thank you to our faithful patrons,

JTC TOTAL SERYfCF
CASS CITY PHONE 872-39041

Greetings to All!
^^^^ - -. n • 1

Enjoy each happy moment of this family
holiday. The best and our thanks, too.

Madonna, Child
Inspire Glass A rl.
Through Ag<>s

c? c?

STA11NKI) <;i.ASS WINDOWS
by llu* liiimlrt'd* depict scenes
ol' l l ic N i i t i v i l y . IVrluips ( I n -
most favored subject for these
windows js l l i e Virgin Moll ier
:m<l Child.

IN M E D I K V A I . T I M K S , seined
ulass art reached its peak. A
simple sincerity elinriicteri/ .es
early windows, such as the Ma-
donna and Child window shown
ahove, at riyhl. A medieval urt-
ist whose name is lost in his-
tory designed this window for a
church in Switzerland. I l l u s t r a -
tion from Chicago Art I n s t i t u t e .

>i< * *

AS A UVIiS(; AIM1, stained
•rli'-s continues lo hi- i h < - inc.
diiini for creations p ic lur i i iK
Madonna and Child — for ex-
ample, the .scenes from stained
gins* windows shown above. Il-
lustration at Ihe left is from a
window designed liy the New
Jersey artist Oorge Spiers, for
the Kpiseopal Church of the
Kpiphany in Al lcndalc , i\. J.
Mode.-n interpretat ion of the
Madonna imd Child, center, is
from a stained glass w i n d o w de-
signed by Kmil 1'Yei, lor Si.
Peter's Church in Kansas City ,
Mo. I l lu s t ra t ions from Kncyclo-
pedia Americana I'Hi').

* t- *

KSI»KCIAI,I ,Y i)K.si(;M'.i> for
this newspaper, and for the
pleasure of its renders, is the
feature i l l u s t r a t i o n , le f t , a Na-
t iv i ty scene which expresses the
traditional mood of stained glass
art in contemporary terms.

Spirit of Christmas
Spreads Its Joy

llv A N N A MAN<;

"Merry Christmas, one and
all."

With this simple and sin-
cere greeting, all the warmth
and excitement of Christmas
reaches its peak.

In this community, as in
cities and towns throughout
the nation and around thc
world, days and weeks of list-
making, gift-shopping, home-
decorating, party-planning
and Christmas-program-re-
hearsing are reaching a hap-
py culmination.

Families gather, Santa en-
ters, church bells ring.
Christmas arrives!

Every year, Christmas
seems to generate more eager
anticipation, here and every-
where, with earlier and more
enthusiastic planning — ap-
propriately, for part of the
spirit and the joy of Christ-
mas is in the planning.

The spirit of Christmas
starts with Ihoughtfulncss.
It begins in thc hearts of
each of us. It grows with a
hope, a wish, a prayer.
It shows itself, outwardly,

in such manifestations as
merry songs and bountiful
gifts, and in the festive dec-
orations and glowing lights
now adorning local streets
and s tores , homes and
churches.

GAMBLES
Lloyd Bryant,

and Staff

<_/rtay your home be warmed by
the spirit of the Christmas spirit.
And to our loyal patrons and
neighbors we extend our thanks.

BARTNIK'S SERVICE
M-81 and k-53 Cass City

It expresses itself, most
deeply, in private devotions
and in special services such
as those scheduled by local
churches.

It is a spirit abounding in
legend and lore, in customs
and tradit ions h o n o r e d
through the years. And most
of all, it is the spirit of rev-
erence and joy that shep-
herds and wise men knew.

To capture that spirit is to
keep Christmas truly and
well, for it enriches all the
things this wonderful season
stands for,

For Children
Christmas is for children.

Candies and cookies and all
those holiday goodies, trees
gaily adorned and brightly
lighted, Santa's pack stuffed
with surprises — all these
things are planned and pre-
pared just for the children.

Or at least, so thc grown-
ups say, and who's to doubt
them?

In a still more rpecial way,
Christmas is for children.
The manger scene in homes
and churches ever reminds
us that the Child born in
Bethlehem was He who later
said, "Suffer little children to
come unto me."

For Rejoicing
Christmas is for rejoicing.

Since first the herald angels
sang, this rejoicing has most
often found expression in
music and song.

"Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace, good
will toward men," the angels
sang.

Now as in earliest times,
the spirit of joy and wonder
echoes anew in the hymns
and carols of Christmas.

For Giving
Christmas is for giving.

The eagerness of children
waiting for Santa, the ex-
cited plotting and planning
that goes into the choosing
and wrapping of gifts, the
packages heaped beneath the
tree happily symbolize thc
spirit of Christmas.

Even as the Wise Men gave
of their most precious treas-
ures, to honor Him, so people
give generously at Christ-
mas, and true generosity
stems from thoughtfulness—
giving with open heart as
well as open hand.

For Sharing
Christmas is for sharing.

Thus giving lo lue Ifcoo for-
tunate is a traditional part
of the Christmas spirit.

Joy grows through shar-
ing, says the holiday mes-
sage, and sharing is most

blessed when it extends not
only to those near and dear
but to those known only
through their need.

For Greetings
Christmas continues as it

begins, with "Merry Christ-
mas, one and all." And as
long as thc spirit of this
cheerful greeting prevails,
Christmas never really ends.

Yes, Christmas is for greet-
ings, to family, fr iends and
neighbors. "Merry Christ-
mas, one and all," we say,
and the spirit of Christmas
lives forever in the words.

In just this spirit, today's
edition of this newspaper is
one big Christmas card, filled
with greetings from the busi-
ness firms of the community,
who take the opportunity lo
say, "Merry Christmas, one
and all," with special thanks
to their patrons and friends.

* * * * *
The Irish place lighted

candles in their windows on
Christmas Eve as a guide
and an invitation to all, who
like Mary and Joseph, may
be seeking shelter.

* * * * - * •
Lithuanians cover their

Christmas Eve dinner table
with layers of straw in
memory of the night in
Bethlehem.

»«ia^M(ŝ î>»^̂

Best wishes of the
season, friends,

and grateful thanks.

Hillside
Barbershoi

Cass City

The Wise Men bore gifts from
afar...but none more precious than
our gift of caring. In the spirit of
giving...our gratitude to you!

WALBRO CORPORATION
CASS CITY

ifr^*qsfr<ff!r«<»'»»ia mitt <n»«p»«w>«(»«»rt

CHRISTMAS
May the peace and serenity f'WMW,
of this holiday season fill you %FMWK

with hearthside warmth. For your kind patronage, our thanks.

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE Curley & Pauline Calka and Family
and Salesmen
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Greetings from Gagetown merchants
AGENT'S CORNER

Plan goal setting workshop
Cynthia Grain - Home Extension Agent

The focus of the Life
Planning and Goal Setting

Workshop Series is to help
you develop personal plan-

old-fashioned Happy
Holiday! Your friendship
and patronage warm our hearts.

BILL'S FOODLAND
Gagetown

Wappy
holiday wishes

to each
and every one

of you.
And thanks for

your very
kind patronage.

Ami's Texaco

Gagetown Oil & Gas Co.

ning skills for planning your
life goals and projects wheth-
er it be organizational, per-
sonal, career, family, or a
combination of these.

The workshop will be taking
place at Wildwood Farms
Restaurant on M-53. The
dates for this three part series
are Jan. 30, Feb. 6, and Feb.
13. The time schedule is the
same for each of the three
dates; the session starts at

"'97 30 aTmT and" ends"aT 3:00
p.m.

There is a fee of $15.00 for
the three part series. This fee
includes three lunches and a
five dollar workbook that the
participant may keep. This
fee is to be sent in with your
reservation no later than Jan.
10. Contact your Cooperative
Extension Service for the
address to send your reser-
vation.

This workshop taught by
Ann Ross and Aliene Mills,
Extension Home Economists.
Judy Doerr and Jean Clarke,
trained leaders, will help you
understand your personal
values and improve your
skills in goal setting. It is
advised to attend the com-
plete series to receive the
greatest benefit of the work-
shop.

If you would like to take
charge of your life and decide
on future goals and directions
with a planned program of
action, contact your Cooper-
ative Extension Service. Res-
ervations are limited to 50.

This program is jointly
sponsored by Cooperative
Extension Service and Exten-
sion Homemakers.

Social custom of exchanging cards
grows from one greeting in 1843
to more than 3-billion annually

Most of the traditions of
the Christmas season have
evolved over the centuries
from so many obscure
sources and different cul-
tures that their exact ori-
gins are almost impossible
to trace.

But there is one out-
standing exception: the ex-

4-H Council

members told
The 4-H adult leaders and

4-H members have selected
their new representatives for
the Tuscola county 4-H coun-
cil. The adult representatives
are elected for a three-year
term and the teen members
for a one-year term, reports
Bernie Jardot, 4-H youth
agent.

The new adult representa-
tives elected for a three-year
term are Ron Emling of Caro,
Dean Hutchinson of Cass
City, Mrs. Richard Black-
more of Millington, and Mrs.
Lyle Higgins of Akron.

This year five new teen
members have been added
with full voting rights. They
are Valorie Middleton of
Mayville, Lori Althaver of
Cass City, Linda LeValley of
Caro and Lonnie Kester of
Mill ington.

This social custom, which
is now almost universally
observed, is one of the
youngest of our holiday tra-
ditions.

The very first card, au-
thorities now agree, is the
celebrated Cole-Horsley, de-
signed and printed in Lon-
don in 1843. Only a dozen
of the original 1,000 copies
are known to exist and two
of these, .including the only
unsigned and unposted
specimen, are part of the
Hallmark Historical Collec-
tion, the world's largest
private repository of greet-
ing cards and related mem-
orabilia.

Sufi-keeping
When not on display in

museums and similar insti-
tutions, the collection is
filed in a specially-con-
structed vault at Hallmark
Cards in Kansas City, Mo.

Sir Henry Cole, a wealthy
London gentleman, and
founder of the Victoria and
Albert Museum, asked his
friend, John C. Horsley,
noted artist and member of
the Royal Academy, to de-
sign the now-famous card
as an unusual means of ex-
pressing his kind wishes to
friends at the holiday sea-
son.

This was the golden age
of Christmas in England, a
time when the holidays
were observed with greater
reverence and more elabor-
ate celebrations than in any
period before or since.

The personal exchange of
good wishes, visiting homes
to toast a friend's good
health, carol-singing, bring-
ing in the Yule log, and
great family dinners were
all in vogue.

The year that Sir Henry's
card appeared, incidentally,
was also the year in which
another of his friends,
Charles Dickens, published
"A Christmas Carol," the
immortal story of Ebenezer
Scrooge, Bob Cratchit and
Tiny Tim.

The first Christmas card
had three panels. The large
center panel showed a fam-
ily dinner gathering and

New Extension

agents hired

l

0, HOLY NIGHT
'tis the night of the dear Saviour's birth . . .
May His blessings be upon you and all of those
you hold dear .. . may His star guide us to peace.
Thank you, sincerely, for your valued patronage.

EVANS PRODUCTS
Gagetown

The Cooperative Extension
Service has added two new
employees under the CETA
funding program approved
last month by the County
Commissioners. The two em-
ployees are Miss Barbara
Ayre, 27, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ayre of Caro,
and Miss Nancy Ratkos, 23,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ralkos of Quanicas-
see.

Miss Ayre is a 1965 grad-
uate of Caro Community
Schools and a 1970 graduate of
Oakland University. She will
be involved with the 4-H
Youth Program as a Program
Assistant to 4-H Youth Agent,
Bernard Jardot.

Miss Ratkos will be in-
volved with the Family Liv-
ing Program as a Program
Assistant to Home Economist
Aliene Mills. She is a 1969
graduate of Akron-Fairgrove
School and a 1973 graduate of
Central Michigan University.

...... ;—••Vs-''

TWO PIUC.ELESS C.HK1STMAS i-iinls. Top, the lirsl curd ever
produced for ihe holidays. Knttoni, another curly version of
Yule greeting onrd.

the two side panels illus-
trated the still popular hol-
iday charities of feeding the
hungry and clothing the
needy. Beneath the illus-
trations was the universal
greeting: "A Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New
Year."

Well researched
An American antiquarian

and international authority
on greeting cards, Carroll
A. Means, of Woodbridge,
Conn., was instrumental in
the research that proved
the Cole-Horsley to be the
first Christmas card. And in
1959, Means was commis-
sioned to institute a search
for copies of the original.

That year he traced one
specimen through the fam-
ily of Sir Rowland Hill,
founder of penny postage
in England, and two years
later, Means brought the
second Cole-Horsley to this
country, the unsigned spec-
imen.

Christmas cards were first
offered "to the trade" by
an English publishing house
in the 1860's. They carried
such designs as jolly old
gentlemen (who might have
been the forebears of San-
ta Glaus), plum puddings,
holly and mistletoe.

At this point, the produc-
tion of cards coincided with
use of ornamental paper
and color reliefs. They were
usually either lithographed
in copper-plate engravings
or colored by hand, as was
the Cole.-Horsley.

Followed trend
Lithographs were crude-

ly stenciled in color, cut out
and pasted on the cards,
and plain embossed reliefs
were tinted. The cards at-
test to the Victorian trend
toward embellishment.
"Frosting" was a new meth-
od of decoration.

It was originally produced
by a substance made from
fine glass blown into bub-
bles and then burst.

At the end of the 19th
C e n t u r y , a decorat ion
known as "jeweling" be-
came popular. This effect
was obtained from a thin
film of copper which was
heated after being chemi-
cally treated.

Lace paper was also used
extensively. And ultimate-
ly, just about every other
means of decoration was
used including natural
grass, seaweed, dried flow-

«B>«ia<na<na <*»*»•«»>'«

ers, crewel-work, velvet and
chenille, and anything else
that could be adhered to
paper.

The first Christmas cards
were introduced in America
in 1875 by Louis Prang of
Boston, a German immi-
grant. They were much ad-
mired at the Philadelphia
Centennial Exposition and
proved to be an immediate
success.

Socitil custom
Except for a brief period

in the early 1900's when
post cards enjoyed a spate
of popularity, the exchange
of greeting cards, and espe-
cially Christmas greetings,
has developed steadily in
this country into an estab-
lished social custom.

In recent years, an esti-
mated three billion cards
are sent each Christmas
season in America. These
gay missives, composed of
myriads of color, design
and expression, play an
important role in creating
annually the festive spirit
of the holiday • season at
home and also serve to re-
unite distant friends and
relatives.

To all our loyal
patrons, warm thanks.

SPENCER'S
Upholstery

& Drapery Shop

CASS CITY,- MICHIGAN

Please accept this old-fashioned
wish for a cheery, wonderful

holiday season . . . along
with a warm "thank you."

Phone 665-9911 Gageto>wn

7

CHRIST)V»»»** , „

Gageitown Elevator
Inc.

J.P. Burroughs & Son
Gagetown, Mich.

£/4lay the serenity and joy of the Holy Family
inspire you with the spirit of love and peace
at Christmas. Our sincere thanks to everyone.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS
STATE BANK

Gagetown Owendale Sebewaing

s*
<**•

•#£?£ " *•

Cdristmas Ckeer
We hope lots of good cheer will be j

coming your way during the holiday season j
. . . and may we say "thank you" for your patronage j

FARM BUREAU Gagetown

PEACE
Our most

fervent wish
is that the
New Year be
blessed with

the spirit of
peace for all.

HUNTER FUNERAL HOME
Gagetown , '
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